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percentage to total assistance—200 
lakhs and 500 lakhs—33.1 and Rs. 500 
lakhs and above—42.7 per cent. Your 
kindness and love for the small
entrepreneurs, crocodile tears shed
every day by the hon. Prime Minister, 
her party and the Government, garibt 
hatao, help small scale industries and 
stop monopolies growth—the proof of 
the pudding is in the eating. We 
know the «class-character of the Gov
ernment. They are for the monopolies, 
by the monopolies afcd of the mono
polies. Therefore their very existence 
will be in danger if they annoyed the 
monopolies and try to patronise the 
small people. These figures are in 
their own papers; these are not pub
lished by the CP(M).

wiU cut you. Tne foreign monopolies, 
in order to perpetuate their under- 
invoking and over-invoicing, parti
cularly under-invoicing in the matter 
of customs have found •mid-ocean 
business to be profitable. There have 
been cases. Firms like the Union Car
bide, ICI, Imperial Tobacco are now 
going for fishing. After fishing on the 
poor tobacco growers and consumers 
for the last fifty years—the Imperial 
Tobacco are not satisfied; they want 
to go out fishing in real waters so that 
the catch has not to be brought to 
shore and processing will start there.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You can 
continue tomorrow. We take up the 
motion of Shri Prasannbhai Mehta

About industrial development in 
the backward regions, assistance to 
small-scale industry, region-wise 
disbursements of IDBI loans, I Can 
give you so many more figures which 
will only bring more disappointment 
m your mind and the mind oi right- 
thinking .people in the House, because 
it will bear 00 relationship to the 
professions* tall-talking and the great 
friendship for the votes. All this will 
bear no relation to ti*eir activities. 
Therefore in this Bill we have no 
interest-~thi$ amendment, The defini
tion of 'industrial concern' under sec
tion 2(c) of the Act—I am reading 
from the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons—^ proposed to be enlarged 
to include «stabli«4unents engaged in 
maintenance and repairs of vehicles 
as well u& concerns engaged in fishing 
or in the maintenance of. shore facili
ties for fishing. What is happening? 
Sir, you eat fish and I think you cap 
afford to b u y ; you are a fairly well*off 
Person.

15.29 tars.
MOTION RE: WORKING OF THE 
STATE TRADING CORPORATION 

OF INDIA

Shri P. M. MEHTA (BhavnAgar): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir I beg to 
move:

“That this House do consider the 
working of the State Trading Cor
poration of India with special refer
ence to the policy of import of 
woollen rags.”
Today we are discussing a matter 

concerning the working of the State 
Trading Corporation of India. The 
STC is a very important and vital 
economic instrument to serve the 
export-import trade, for the healthy 
trade practices and for the healthy 
ecoBomic growth, keeping in view the 
viewpoint of social |u*tk». It Im  
been created for this pwflppaa Md

• also 4o eliminate the e*ptett»tion of 
the wioivepefe* in the priwHt wtfer. 
Unfortunately, ihe &TC ba* , fr&ed 
m*seBstoly to M&bm ttaflie 
Net' only *fc«fc. The Wortim «***« 
M M tef ha* «*«WWted tWs |o»W<uJ

l ^ s m y - s m K t ^ .n o w  40
ydt| kW>*tf .

'SH ** iWW&btm  Ba. 1<J
per Idlo, orawnIn Qnjtrat co-c|?arar 
t!W  ifcherifea U m  h*adi-i-wto4ailf- 
3Cou lose; whichever way you go, they

weapon into m mm# pipe
line' and this economic of
the country is completely abused by 
the minister.
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I want to deal with the working ot 
the STC under three heads, wz., (1; 
its top structure and its deficiency and 
its recruitment and promotion policy, 
(2) its trade aspect and (3) the rag 
fccandal and scandals in. importing 
some textile machinery. This organi
sation is governed by the Chairman, 
four Executive Directors and some 
other nott*Executive Directors. This 
trading organisation has remained 
topless for six months or so. It is quite 
a long period lor a trading organisa
tion to function without any head at 
the top. This Corporation has worked 
without two Executive Directors for 
over a period of six months. The 
•minister could not find any proper 
person from the whole country to be 
appointed as Chairman of STC. Even 
today it is working without a Chair
man. This has resulted in stockpiling 
of the undisposed of iterms. Nearly 
70 to 80 items are in abeyance since 
long and they are undisposed of. 
Recently the committee o£ the man
agement met and disposed of only 20 
or 25 items out of the 70 to 80 items. 
You will appreciate that all these 
items relate to trade and commerce 
and the proposals and propositions 
uader these items vitally affect the 
trading community and the common 
consumer. Delay In taking decisions 
results in high prices of the end-pro
duct, Proper decisions are deliberately 
not taken and things are kept in 
abeyance without the proper func
tioning of the top structure. This has 
resulted in gross inefficiency in this 
big trading organisation.

To avoid taking a decision a very 
nfcf* device ha? been thought about 
in STC. It iff a committee of man
agement which takes the decision and 
90) no executive Director could be 
{ouod responsible for any decision. 
One should not think that he alone 
is a fool; bo he wants to make a fool 
q| Others also. This is how the STC 
functions.

5iow irtuch does the STC spend or. 
ft*'directors? The average expendi
ture on each director of the STC is of

the ordei of Rs. 6,000 per month. In 
addition, they get a sum of Rs. 3,000 
per year as entertainment allowance, 
which is non-accountable and income- 
tax free. Under no rule of the STC 
is a director obliged to give any 
vouchers or accounts or other details 
of Ihis amount. In adition, the direc
tors are paid a bonus of Rs. 4,000 per 
year, whurvas there is a ceiling of 
Rs. 1,800 on the bonus paid to othei 
employees. When workers m many 
fields are demanding and*agitating; for 
bonus, they are denied of it. The port 
and dock workers of intermediate 
ports lik« Bhavnagur, Jamnagar and 
Vocrawal are not paid any bonus 
instead of their pfessing for it. but 
these directors are paid a bonus of 
Rs. 4.000 plus free accommodation and 
one imported car. It was mentioned 
in tins House that the directors art' 
not given the imported car. The 
impoited car is in addition to the two 
staff cars which they use for their own 
purposes, thus depriving the other 
employees the benefit of the staff car 
even to attend to their office work. 
The membeis of the staff do not get 
any conveyance allowance. At the 
same time, they cannot get the staff 
cars, because they are used mainly by 
the directors. This is how the top 
structure of Ihe STC is functioning in 
this country. The imported car is 
also with a chauffeur and the expen
diture is to be borne by the Corpora
tion and not by the Director. The 
Director gets free accommodation 
also

So, the Foreign Trade Minister, 
Shri L. N. Mishra, has created a 
feudal regime instead of a Corpora
tion.

What is th* recruitment and the 
promotion policy? Within the last two 
years, for all the posts like Marketing 
Managers and the higher-up posts, 
the sons, in-laws and c ôse revives 
of Governors, Ministers and Jjigh 
dignitaries are directly recruited. It 
will not be in good taste to discuss 
the names here. If it is not so, the
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Minister can come out and lay on the 
Table of the House the list of persons 
appointed during the last two years 
on the posts o f Marketing Managers 
and other higher-up posts.

THE MINISTER OF FOREIGN 
TRADE (SHRI L. N. MISHRA): Even 
for five years.

SHRI P. M. MEHTA: Let him come 
out with the, list. It will clarify the 
whole position. The promotions are 
also given to those favourites and out- 
of-turn promotions are also granted 
to them. This has created dissatis
faction, frustration and low morale 
amongst the employees and staff of the 
Corporation. This is also at the cost 
of the interest of the Corporation.

Then, the question arises as to why 
the vacancies of two executive Direc
tors have not been filled up. The 
services of these two Directors were 
terminated over telephone. They 
were not given an opportunity to 
collect the personal papers from the 
office. It is because they want to 
avoid certain things to come to light. 
That is why they have terminated the 
services of Directors over telephone. 
They are in search of “/es-men” to 
whom they can dictate the things 
according to their sweet will. There
fore, these vacancies are not being 
filled up. It is now six months that two 
Directors are not working and even 
the Chairman is not there for a period 
of six months.«

Regarding out-of-turn promotions 
also, I would request the hon. Minister 
to come out and lay on the Table* of 
the House the list of persons promoted 
with their seniority. He can com© out 
to lay on the Table of the, House the 
list giving their general seniority also. 
That Will explain the Teal position.

SHSU L. N. MISHRA: Tfci# too Will

SHRI P. M. MEHTA: f t  %

Now I will deal with the trade as* 
pect. The STC announced in 1969* 
according to the statement made on 
16th July 1969, that it would achieve 
a target of Rs. 300 crores of exports 
in two years. However, exports 
made by the STC in 1971-72 were be
low the Rs. 100 crore-mark. In the 
current year, the exports are expect
ed to -be barely about R«. 100 crores. 
So, the target set in 1969 to be achiev
ed within two years is nowhere in 
sight.

One of the aims of the STC is to 
promote export of non-traditional 
items to new countries. That also 
has not been achieved. The STC ex
ports in 1970-71 constituted mostly 
of traditional goods—jute goods 16.1 
per cent, woollen garments 14.9 per 
cent, foodgrains and other edibles 
14,8 per cent, while the engineering 
goods were only l i  per cent. In this 
regard I would like to give an exam
ple how our country is being exploit
ed by the eastern Communist coun
tries. According to a popular Guja
rati dailx, Sandush, in t o  issue of 
November 1972, countries like Bulga
ria, Rumania and Poland have not 
imported from India traditional and 
non-traditional items according ter the 
agreement between India and these 
countries during the year 1971. Bul
garia agreed to import non-traditional 
items to the order of Hs. 8.5 crores, 
but against this, Bulgaria imported 
only to the order of Hs. 1.3 crores. 
The Training import was for raw 
materials and traditional Item# for 
wHich they can get a good margin in

■ ■In ihe same ‘ 'i^ ,; ; .^ ia i^ ^ r ^ a d  
agreed, to import from India non- 
tradHional items to the * ^ . ,< ^ .2 1  

it  ifYyfwrtftd Afty
v;,;. ■
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In the same way, Rumania agreed 
to import 54 per cent raw goods, 23 
per cent traditional items and 13 per 
cent non-traditional Stems, while the 
actual import of Rumania was 90 per 
cent raw material, and only four per 
cent'covered the other two items.

Thus it will be observed that India 
gives a good opportunity to those 
countries for switch trade. It is not 
the fault of those countries because 
you have failed to adhere to, and 
implement, the agreements. You al
lowed them to draw traditional items 
more than what was agreed to. So, 
this is a question which requires fur
ther consideration.

Why did it happen so that they did 
not agree and adhere to the contract 
oi the agreement and they imported 
more than what has been agreed to? 
The STC has no proper machinery to 
assess thc requirements of the coun
try and that is why we are entering 
into contracts which allow them to 
import traditional items and raw 
materials which ultimately affect our 
trade and which ultimately affect our 
economy.

A word about canalisation. The 
canalisation of several items through 
STC has afforded a golden opportu
nity to be brought here in public in
terest I will give you a few exam
ples. Chlorom-phenicol which STC 
imported at Rs. 100 per kg. was sold 
at Rs, 700—800 per kg. whereas the 
local price of the same material was 
Rs. 400 per kg. It is believed that the 
STC is making a profit of Rs. 320 per 
tonne on the import of copra, Rs. 
200/- per tonne on the import of cake 
and Rs. 400 per tonne on the import 
of palm oil* In this way. even the ob
jectives are nQt achieved. Ultimately, 
this should result in raising the prices 
of the end products.

Now, X come to the third point of 
scandals of STC. Regarding rags, the 
rags were permitted to be imported in 
th? ypar i m  when great difficulties 
were <aced by the hosiery industry»in

securing the raw materials. The en
tire imports were to be canalised 
through STC to prevent malpractices 
but the clever hosiery weavers who 
have a big lobby in the ruling Party, 
and particularly in the Foreign Trade 
Ministry made the Government with
draw the intervention of the STC on 
the plea that it was delaying the im
port of raw materials. Thereafter, a 
procedure was evolved of issuing 
what is known as letter of authority. 
Under this system, the STC would 
authorise the user concerned to im
port shoddy rags on its behalf. This 
has resulted in afll the misdeeds and 
malpractices about which we hear so 
much now a days. This was also dis
cussed during the call attention notice 
on this subject In this process, the 
STC has become a party to the 
hosiery sector and since this has come 
out at the behest of the Ministry, the 
Minister is also a party to it. And 
this was not done for the sake of 
‘Sadabarat* and this was done delibe
rately. This was done to get a big 
amount for the Party in power. While 
this scandal has been handed over to 
the CBI for enquiry, the Minister was 
of the opinion -----

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY 
(Nizamabad): WJ10 has done it?

SHRI P. M. MEHTA; The Minis
ter was of the opinion that this mat
ter should not be discussed to this 
House because it will prejudice the 
CBi inquiry. This discussion will not 
prejudice the CBI inquiry. # On the 
contrary, it will benefit the inquiry 
and then I will say that the Govern
ment should come forward to disclose 
the findings of the report of the CBI 
inquiry over this big scandal. Is it 
prepared to do so? It is my straight 
question, What happened to the FCI 
inquiry? The other day the House 
discussed this; Members from both 
sides of the House brought out the 
scandalous state of affairs, .the cor
rupt practices, the malpractices, etc.* 
adopted by the FCI and its Chair
man. In the ligbt of this, what has
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been done. Sir? Has any further ac
tion been taken in the matter? This 
House does not know anything about 
it.

The other thing is the scandal re
garding the import of textile 
machinery. jn the year 1906, six siz
ing machines were imported. They 
were imported fi om Japan.

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: I have
spoken te the hon Member also. 
They were imported of course, in 
1066; it was a long Kimc ago. There 
1* a writ pending m the Bombay 
High Court. We are fighting that 
writ and whatcvei comes out will be 
acceptable to us. I would therefore 
suggest to the Member that since this 
matter is sub judtce  this need not be 
discussed  in the House.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): Which aspect of the 
matter «, <nb judtce?

SHRI p M. MEHTA: I will not
go into the merits of the case. 1 will 
not say anything which is subjudice. 
I will simply give the history, how 
the Minister has tried to hush up this 
matter. There was a meeting of the 
Consultative Committee of the Minis- 
try of Foreign Trade in which I spoke 
about it. Then the Minister said, 
nothing will go on the record;, it is 
not in the Agenda. I asked, how is 
it possible; you cannot expunge. But 
still he said, nothing will go on re
cord. I did not find a single word of 
what I said in the Minutes of the 
meeting. He has tried to hush up 
this matter.

MR. DEPUTY-SFEAKER: Was it
on the same ground that it was 
subjudice?

BUM P, M. MEHTA: A* that time
it wets not sub jwHce.

$HBI L. H. MISHRA; The hon. 
Member &m e to my xo tm  and for 2 
ftour$, we diflx̂ ussed. A t that time & 
was -not sub jndice, but it was Pot on 
the Agenda, litany crther Members

also 'wOhted to discuss their own 
items. X did not take up his item as 
it was not in the Agenda.

SHRI P. M. MEHTA; But it can* 
not be expunged.

SHRI K. N. TIWARY (Bettiah) 
What happened in that Committee is 
not a subject to be discussed here in 
the House, Sir. 1 rise on this point of 
order.

SHRI P. M. MEHTA* He has tried 
to hush up the matter.

SHRI L. N. MISHRA; Not at all; 
no hushing up.

SHRI T M. MEHTA: The othei
day I brought to his attention certain 
issues for investigation and enquiry, 
hut I have not heard anything from 
lnm. I have forwarded a communi
cation to him giving details of the 
subject matter

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
which aspect of the matter is 
judirel (Interruption).

SHRI P M. MEHTA. When such 
matters are discussed Shri Shashi 
Bhushan is always over-enthusiastic to 
protect the ruling party. I can 
understand his enthusiasm.

SHRI SHASHI BHUSHAN: I am 
protecting him because he is an ex- 
Congressmaa,

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
He is ex-Congress, because the hon 
Member had become the real Congress.

SHRI P. M. MEHTA: So, 1 can un
derstand his enthusiasm. The real 
position is mat these machines were 
imported in 1966. The machinery was 
not lifted by  the party concerned. It 
remained idle in the private godowns 

» or in the flodowns of the STC for 
six years. The price was Rs. 41 

or 42 fckha.

AN HON. MEMBER: fee is goine 
into the merits of the cas*.
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SHRI P. M. MEHTA: I am not going
into the merits___

f 0

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN M1SHRA: 
These are facts.

SHRI P. M. MEHTA: These are the 
facts. The price went up to Rs. 93 
lakhs,. To cover this bungling by the 
STC a formula wai found out to give 
the import licence for polyester fila
ment yarn, which is a banned item, 
and which had a premium of 600 per 
cent, and the import rules were fram
ed in such a way that only a few al
lottees could be favoured, and only a 
few allottees might come in for licence 
of that item.

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER: I do
not think that it is advisable to go in
to too many details, because all these 
mav be before the court now.

SHRI P. M. MEHTA: For the pre
vious case of licensing for this item
also, the rules were so framed-----
(Interruptions), I am only stating the 
factual position. I am not discussing 
this further. In tho previous case also, 
what happened? That was als>o allot
ted only to a few favourites, and the 
hon. Minister had collected Rs 25 mil
lion from those favourites ..

SHRI L. N. M1SHRA: It is totally 
wrong. It is very wrong. ^

AN HON. MEMBER: Let him
withdraw the charge.

'SHRI P. M. MEHTA: I shall never 
withdraw this. This is the actual 
position.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN (Wandi- 
wash): Otherwise, they will with
draw

SHRI P. M. MEHTA: The STC has 
been totally * abused. This economic 
instrument has been converted into 
a money-collecting pipeline.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The hon. 
Member has already taken more than
35 miiiutes. Now, he should conclude. 
The Motion Is before the House now. 
.Shri Sat Pal Kapur. *

scl WWWT Wfc (qrfeTRT) : 
sfNrr W T , iJTW *T f0T tr*TT 

fVsrR tit »nrr ft ft; 373 vz 
ft f a  s w  t o  f t a f t  q r  f fssrtff 

3rr«r, ft* t o  *r % 5n* *r 
ftfOT *gt ?rV -3^  m ft Jrpw 

m M t \ v ft  t o r  ^
’sft s w r n i  Storr ^  ft 1

lfi.04 hrs.
*

fSfiT?r K N. Tiwaky in the Chair J 
»

*  fsrar fans
fa*rr ft, anr %*r w ft 1 *n*T*r
fa*T ?T fapr tffr fa*T tnp̂ f
*T ■JTOl’ fa>TT ft ^7. fa*T

% w r  ft 1 qr$*r sh t ft
f a  7T O T  J T W S  t  f a  z p l i  f t  3fr

ft. 3*r ^TrfeTO »rfa*n srpr *tt 
fft fa *ft  *TT2ff %  f*F .

*TT W  ft *1* WFtf* % f«W t

331 t o  fnr r̂r ft,
*m  mzr fTF^F ft I

qr*r TrrtT'Tr «T3rn¥ ft rm r  ft 1
ft ?r*TiT5fT | fa % q-^r ft* w rftr  
tt bttt wf¥<=t faron sftr 
tst fa ^  ft’ faft snft
^ sr i^r gpfr ^r%r,
5-t ft srr# afar# *wr |?tt

t  ?rk fpr r̂ r̂fir'T
fTFTO ft I ft f  *T ^  ^  ^ qpr #3J?FT
^  srsrr̂  ^  % w  w  ?fk ^
TTHT f^FTT I ^  % WT?
srm  ̂ ^ ̂  r̂m?r ?pt 
% ^  ir rpr f*Rz sRpf J5nrrqT 1

^  it?  ^ 0  *T̂ ° rm  ?r
fjT̂ r I fR" ^ ^  T̂RTRf v f l iw r
f^ rm  1 f̂snTHT % q*fnw3f< % 

faqr 1 3*r ^  f r ^  t t  tnr
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f»T5TT I Z W  V * f & \  
<Tt*ft % f m q z  fa *n  i

«ft StSTclT ^ f̂TT t  fa  IPT Wrt 5r 
qpfa 11 ^r?r ^  & fa *$  fa *  *
11 «ftr ?fh» ^  ^  
s f t fa fa ir fa ^  w % t , f 3 n j < r r w  

^ffTfrir  ̂ ?rc?r ?r 't̂ tt | i sre-
fa ? q t ft  I  f a  3FRTT *r ^

t w r f t  a fta f tr ifru  ^  ^tft t ,  
faR % ffTtr % W f# 1T« faSr »!% I 
f®  m^r q^r ̂ fr t^r xrm% w* fa*r 

*nr «tt«t3t *r̂  «rr fa  *rc# tflw  tk 
t^ r ,^ T T ta r , s^rf *r<n* srra, 
& r  wrT % smrr g^mon «nwT
oftr w  srnr *f srm i w
*TPT*for *F*ft W jR m r , WfERTTCT
sftr tfT<w< *t% ft^r eft *rn >nrar*T 
?rtar fa  mwr « w  v r  ^sr % trn ft
%  3RT ^TT «R TF’STRT SRcT §  1

T̂fSRTFTT % ^ ZTf? vifr
fa *T , 3 *  «PT TO!TT ^  ^n%  ^  ^TtfaW
?r$f **r » n ^  ^ ptt, *ft
trrto <*r* fosr, «ft Wjfrori «ft »n>r*r 
sfrr s o t  weft % jfTfŝ r 3r snt i srcmr 
*refr m  fa s t  *ft fa fa H T  % v *  * % m  q r  
q d  sra% qft «frrfvr9r aft, *ffcp 
35$ %  f a  aft fla fq gfr m  ^ t  

<?fa?r #*F *Rm I fgRT flw  
5*r 3 fi| fa%, w  $r «pr? ft^T <|fenrFfT 
i f t *  f e f t  ^ ^ i T T ^ R r i f t a ^ r  gtr i ir  
^r3f«fr srffimnt ̂ ?tt ifa; «fr 
ar*i ^  ^ « f p c ^  t stft 
^ t t 9̂ 0 ^ 0 f’T«T%aFT ^ ' nm ^r?Tvr 
% Q % frrftJ«F ^R!T, ?rt ^  ^ 3 r
v t  fr vrrfc  i

ftra^rfaff srf qT*r*rrf%*r
»frfer fsr | tw  #  *rwr, ?fr 

^ t f t  ^ «p|t fa  m  ^

#*nr ^  an* «ftr ^  %frsr v*  fenr
9n^if3Rrinw%mt®r S:w sw r I, 
fsw % an  ̂$  3rraT | fa  *% m pfa
% WfirT^Tfff 5TRTT, 3R#^ % '^IT,
«#t ff^r fâ Tft qruptft, ^ ̂ r yt frgftsr
*pT% ififT 13T̂  sTHT 5F3TT % fTVTi
*T *T^5 | I

;

: fft *RT F̂T *TT?T 
*r*pr r̂ ^tt Trf̂ rr ?

«ft «mnr w  : -w vt tft ^nr^ 
jT %  5^nr w r^rr *ft7  3»r %  ffnr

vz% nrzft *ft vV g»r % ?rr«r wft 
T̂f̂ rr j ?rfsprHT % $ ?fl»r fa?r 

Tr€t % rTTFT̂  T^T | 
fa?r % ?iT«r t  vVt *WMk*ft 
s p k ^ r r  t  ? gvr r r  ^
% »mr f  ?rh: g?r ??r ffit qrcf
*PT «ft«T apr TfT t  1 WHT % ft PT??f 
^  % !HT*r ftrft, pft ^ in? ^ SPT

!ffT̂ r % ’TPET T̂ ̂ TTcTT J ^S^T
^  w t  % t̂«t fjrrft ^  % i
^Tft *̂r wnfr % ?rnsr
f a f {  «frrfPflTT f f r r t ,  <fhr t o  % VrefT

irrf^  t^TT | i

^  ?tt faâ r srn? ?ft itft ^ 3ft 
m $ \ *tt ^  «rr w$ vteT 3ft 
«r>H % *rte ftpr f , ^
3HT % f ^  3p ffT, ^r^ft ^  W r w
^  ftrFrr <r1t tT̂r art ^rtt*t 
|«t 1 mwt vr?nft ^r ?r afarr 1 
^  3ft wfirn% % ^*rW  f  # v s  $  
f& fa  flrwrf $  ter % ^
vte «Fh| fTT̂  v s  *wr t  jm t 
^ttwzrt ?t *pt i?rc[ «nr ^twrrr » 
«rr̂  ?r ?jfiwT% #  3ft ftfswd <ft sir 
#wr sfrwr if^rc ^  # r  ^ wr vr 
$ n m $ m i  tfto « t ?  % t  ^  *
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sft tirrr | i ^  ?rt 
t  3ft ftsrsrt % f̂ rtr ^ ?r|  
srt T nv t  ?#T $ 3ft fftfaird jfcrp 

t  fa^sft 3  % fan I
t  | tit o t  % fan, nfist,
*nryct, ^tE 3*faf
% 5pm jt srm wrtit z tfw ft m n  *r*% 
t  » *  qfr rfta* sfw *r *rt 
§*rr 1 *rR?n g fa  fafksTt ?pt 

apv% gpFfr qT ^  f #  q̂ T I 
T T W r'tt ^ 7 %  q p f t  «7T q fn l ^  TT ^  

*1# ’T3T I ^fa:T 5?T *n*T % ^
art *fw *T*=ft fa**T #  fftfcptft #*TT 

«r tit %%ip tii % 3??r
t o t r  ptt 1 *  tint srrarr tit msrc %C M
ifaR  | I vJ*T ?T ? P F  *T̂ T, SR̂ F 
<frTT I Wft SIT*t W. 3F?# % t i\i TTPPT3T 
Hit % fa  rrsp farf* it ^
iTpro n^o f̂ T̂ rr *rr sra ffifairct
fem f <r> fa  %*r tit vrm vTt
^Xfft T̂ffTT ffh OT H  spTRT
^T%rr 1 h  ?nrr ?r> <tjir *r ̂  *tft
#*» & 1 k  jt ft  T?r §•
fa*ft % *TFF£ Tt Hl?r JTtfV I  Sf? 
srm fa*n xt\? r*r grpft f t  fa 
*m trr ^ w t  <rr =Trr*r srr*rr. I f®  
*rn?ft tit $*r *t f?sr §*tt 1

$  f®  ?raaffar ^nsrr *an??nr f  1
STRW t  fa ’HTST % f̂FlTt 
srfr w m  w xft *r ̂ w ?8* 1 1 «tt3t 

m t f^ rT R  
^  «n^ t  I tfvTTW tit ^
'nrw tit wrm ^  55^  vr O fs  
^  fsmrr, ert, «rafiwT m , 

& ^ r «̂ t f ^ ?  ^  ^ ?mr 
w , wt? « fk  s r fw tft ^

w$r wt»ft ĥ t ?̂r
t  I #  T O F  % f ^  ScRT IT^T

^ r  $, t  17  I  f̂ nr
nw  ^ ferrT fa*$t% m r̂

n^TTT7 f l̂TT ^?T tit *fN  ^

fain, ?r> «n^r

r ^ R f t  ^f^nr I gq- ^
9T5PT ^  ?TF[T *Ft «ft q«rf?nr, tit aft
s*r n %, til w i t  t.t% t ,
^ r % 57R fr m v  »Tcr ^frrr j 
20 T̂T3- m  SFT rrqqtfii ^  ^  f̂?Tf
t, frosr »rm 4otttt 
prT, m ?r i  ̂giir ?r i
^T^r srnr wft *fr^?rr qt^ir fa  ^rr  

f̂r wFr^^fgar wt ft
?r> ^  %=tt ^ r T  5r> ^fk<r ^rr 
m m iiti tir $ %, m r  ?nq tw
&  ^  '% f: ?T)7 ?*T tit t̂ T ̂T7*TT
^ r f?n [  t  f ^ ? r f t  s r r s ^

frn r fa  f ^ r  ^ r  *fr*r m
sftn ttt tw  ?ft «hr
^Tf^ w> w m  f , ~3# % 
im  tit ti\f ?rRST^f2^ §?n ^rfffr i

$*rrr ^ rmwt w<rr f  i
s n f r  ^tspT *TTT rT^?TTT f i R  ^ r

vter ^  is i sTT̂ t tit 
m  f^TIT, q-1^ fT3TTT *TT 2 0  

?7Fr tit t  3*T tit mw r ^ ? T T  

«ni>T ^ T  ^  ^ 'l2T ?5t ^  I z * r

%  cTirTtr s r e  snrq- ®Pt 

m  fam % fa ^  fTRw ^ sr  fa m
tit ™  ? flT  f?q?rr ^ t  ■*TTfT fru
*rt% z tft w r  5*t mw ^  TW ^ r  

%̂r i ^  t ^ f r  ^  5m?r ?r 
im  tit M w f t  % iRrr ftm  §• i 
5TTT v t  f r o y  ^Tqnr

^tffrr I 55TT̂r in  T̂ ?TOT
an^st fa w  % titn % i ^  5̂  
*rfr t f̂tfr<7fJFrf»T9ft ^frr5̂ ^  >
f?qf?nr fi^rr tit smft %
| gfr t  fa ftnfâ r f i f r  fa?ft 
fa?*? spt ^m ?r ?r*7f% 1 g *
?ftift »ft ?»r tit aw% «Ft 3i^r?r 1 1
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SHRI JYOTIRMOy BOSU (Dia
mond HarbCmr): Sir, at the outset, I 
must mention one thing. I am sub
jected to quite severe pressure 'be
cause people think that I shall speak 
on certain things, dirty rags will be 
washed in public. So, I pray to you to 
give me sufficient time. You have 
given half an hour to the member who 
initiated the debate. I would request 
you to give me at least 40 minutes be
cause I represent the largest opposi
tion group, if you are not prepared 
to call it an opposition party.

MR. CHAIRMAN: On the request
of the opposition members, the Spea
ker has cancelled only the half an 
hour discussion Tha time will be 
added to this Instead of concluding 
at 5 30 p .m ., it will go on up to 6 O’ 
Clock. This is the information that I 
have got . (Interruptionh) Sir, I 
will not be able to give 30 minutes or 
20 minutes to every Member.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
When in the morning almost all the 
leaders of the opposition groups made 
this request that the time should be 
extended to four hours, the Speaker 
was pleased to say straightway that he 
would postpone the half an hour dis
cussion.

MR. CHAIRMAN. So, he has ex
tended it only by half an hour. That 
is why when Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu 
came to me and pleaded for more time,
I aiserted that the time for the dis
cussion has been extended only by 
half an hour.

SHRI JYt)TIRMOY BOSU; You 
have given the first speaker 35 
minutes.

MR. CHAIRMAN: As to how much 
time I will give, I cannot give any 
commitment.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Kindly 
give me half an hour.

MR. CHAIRMAN: No commitment.* •
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOStJ: While

dealing with the rags scandal, I would 
like to say that this is one of the worst

corruption, malpractice and scandal 
that has come out in recent times, and 
this government has no right to stay 
in power after all this has been reveal
ed without any contradiction.

In the name of importation of rags, 
they are importing quality woollen, 
garments, nylons, polyester fibres, 
finest and new. from affluent countri
es. They came here as slightly defec
tively manufactured or out of fashion 
or shop soiled youth garments. The 
story about mutilation in customs is 
a myth. So, do not bother about it 
at atv

It is strange that three government 
agencies are controlling the STC. 
There js the licensing agency of gov
ernment, that is, the Foreign Trade 
Ministry; the customs, or the Finance 
Ministry is deeply involved m the 
matte;'. The present Foreign Trade 
Minister master-minded the whole 
thing as the principal operator. Be
hind this lies the approval of the 
fountain head of all powers in the 
country, of all malpractices and cor
ruption, and the ultimate benefit 
went to the funds of the ruling party. 
It was canalised through the STC, 
the STC approved the contracts, ap
proved the letters of credit . . .

MR. CHAIRMAN: When any attack 
is made on his party, he resents it. 
Now he attacks the Prime Minister 
and the Congress Party, making vague 
charges, It does not look nice.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MD9HRA: 
Sir, it is completely wrong for you 
to talk from the chair like that,

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir,
you are in the chair now*. You are 
not in the ruling party.

SHRI G. V88WANATHAN: It is 
surprising that the chair should in- 
teriect like that.

MR. CHAIRMAN: IM  horn not
make4 vague charges.
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: The
S.TC. approved the contracts the let
ters of credit, and, of course, the 
Customs officials got Iheir share.

• They did their physical verification 
ol the entries very well indeed. You 
could bring in anything and take out 
anything out of this country at a 
pnce today. Everything is being 
openly done. One could bring arms 
also. What will be the condition of 
the country if the Customs’ vigilance 
is like this’  It is an alarming 
situation.

By this rags scandal, a lot of 
smuggled foreign exchange has also 
gune out It is all conspired and 
coordinated to defraud the Exchequer 
the people the workers and the small 
businssmen

The Secretary died of heart attack 
and shock of an unholy quarrel be
cause there was an attempt to remove 
him ior some reason or other. We do 
not know. The Foreign Trade 
Minister had written a letter to the 
Finance Ministry, blaming the Cus
toms, It was nothing but an attempt 
to create a fog. It was self-contra
diction.

Today, a lakh of workers in 
Punjab, as my hon. friend very 
rightly pointed out, are thrown out 
on the streets to starve and to fulfil 
the vow of garibi hatao. More than 
hundred small hosiery units are 
closed. On 7-8-72, a delegation of 
200 persons met the Prime Minister, 
the fountain-head, and got the usual 
lip sympathetic assurance But 
nothing happened.

In early September 1972, one 
Jahar Oswal went to the Minister 
for clearance order of rags at Bombay. 
'They were advised to go to the Prime 
Minister. In reply Oswal told off 
MA11 our dealings were with you"— 
why now this? The Minister said, 
“Art I the real boss? Even residual 
benefits to. lot of people parti
cularly, people belonging to ryling 
putty in Punjab.
2867 (Ai) LS—11.

It is wonderful. It is a case where 
the accused is asked to plead and also 
asked to sit on judgment. I will 
not go into the long history of the 
case. I will just give a brief history 
of it.

Import entitlement was reduced by 
50 per cent for hosiery spinners. In 
April, 1968, the export/import of 
woollen was canalised through the 
S.T.C. The export figures are: 
1970—Rs. 14 crores; 1̂ 71—Rs. 16 
crores and 1972—Rs. 18 crores weigh
ing 35 lakh k^.

By end of 1970—it is very impor
tant. pre-1971 elections—the entitle
ment included items like, greasy rags, 
wastes and shoddy. Through the 
S.T.C., it was for actual users, hosiery 
spinners and exporters. A few years 
ago, the old garment import duty was 
to the extent of 131 per cent. It was 
abolished on the pretext of giving 
protection to shoddy workers 
Actually, it was all money collected 
for somebody. Now, it is duty-free 
excepting a small Bangladesh sur
charge of 2.5 per cent

The rag import has been given to 
so-called actual users The S.T.C. 
price officially fixed is 7 d. to 9 d„ 
but goes upto 15 d. per lb.; freight is
5 d; loading charges—1 d ; charitable 
institutions who collect—1 d.—it is 
less than R£ 2 per kg. The excess 
amount paid above the price fixed is 
paid by smuggled foreign exchange. 
About the size of import, J would like 
to quote from a letter which I have 
received from the Joint Secretary, 
Shri K. Kishore, of the Ministry of 
Foreign Trade:

“Categories of items:
Raw wool,wool tops 
Woollen rags/shoddy

Imports effected s*nce canalisation:
Rs. 84.70 crores 
Rs. 9.60 crores”

But the official figures are less than 
real.
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[Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu]
Again, I would like to read another 

letter from Shri Jasjit Singh, the 
Chairman of the Central Board of 
Excise and Customs. It says:

“The quantity of rags that was 
cleared by the Customs during the 
years 1970, 1971 and 1972 (upto 
31-10-72) was 62 lakh kg., 78 lakh 
kg., and 206 lakh kg., respectively. 
About 16,800 bales have been seiz
ed by the Qustoms authorities at 
various places as a result of raids 
conducted during August|Septem
ber, 1972. In addition to the bales 
of rags that have been seized by 
the Customs authorities at various 
places, there were about 20 thou
sand bales of rags lying uncleared 
in Bombay docks on 4-11-72. These 
have not yet been subjected to 
Customs examination, assessment, 
etc. As per normal rules, these are 
lying m the custody of the Bombay 
Port Trust and not Customs.”

That is the position. Over 50 million 
kg came in actually. From the land
ing to the retail point, the increase is 
not between 700 to 1500 per cent but 
at least it is Rs. 600-700 million as a 
gross profit that has been made by 
those who have handled this thing. 
But the hosiery exporters earned an 
import entitlement licence for Rs. 8 
crores in 1971-72. It is for the House 
to judge whether it was done for love 
and fresh air or whether it was done 
for a consideration.

Regarding my second letter to the 
STC Chairman, the reply is untrace- 
able because the questions are embar
rassing. I will find it out from the 
hon. Minister afterwards what right 
this officer has got to sit over my 
letter.

There was pressure; in the Press it 
came out extensively. Government 
was pressurized and they had to do 
something. * They seized goods worth 
Rs* 4 crgres. Mr. Kishore again says 
how much of imported ra*» wag in the 
pipeline. He say« that Rs. 1.37 crores

worth of rags are either in the pipe
line or pending shipment at the load
ing ports against letters of authority 
and release orders. There is an addi
tional Bs. 2 crores worth of goods 
awaiting customs clearance. Accord
ing to Mr. Kishore, rags pending ship
ment were worth Rs. 1.37 crores. My 
figure is Rs- 3 crores. 45,000 bales 
were sealed in exporters’ godowns.
9,000 bales were in Bombay Customs 
godowns on water. There were these 
quantities on water awaiting ship
ment, etc. The Indian rag price has 
gone up because this so-called rag r  
nothing but good garments. The 
price of real Indian rag has gone up 
by three times. I ask the hon. Minis
ter of Foreign Trade and of the STC: 
did it, on paper at least, assess the 
real need of the shoddy industry for 
which the so-called rags were impoit- 
ed’  I say, ‘No; never was it done'. 
It was done to meet the political fund 
requirement and the wave creation. 
(Interruption) In 1972, the pre-Poll 
import figures are very high because 
licences had to be given for leturns; 
otherwise, there was no chance of 
getting it. These were engineered by 
the party for funds—rags come from 
USA, Canada, Japan, Norway, and 
the bales are of different sizes, etc.

But the funny thing is that they did 
not spate the Defence people. Dur
ing the Pakistan war, this happened. 
There is one company, Export and 
Import Company, Sri Krishna Wool
len Mills. They had ordered 1,50,000 
blankets. Rag import permit was, as 
usual, given by the STC and they im
ported terylene and polyester fibre 
and made a profit to the extent of 
600 to 1,000 per cent. They purchas
ed cheap mixed blankets from bazar; 
the weight of the blanket was 2 lb. 
as against the stipulated ’weight of
4 lb. and many of the soldiers got 
pneumonia because of the use of these 
blankets.

This Government, headed by the 
present Prime Minister, is nothing 
but running with the have and hunt
ing with the hound. It if an eye-watfh
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raid with prior information given to 
those people who were hand in gloves 
with them. They are creating crisis 
in wool and hosiery industries. There 

. is strike, there is lay-off, and there 
are losses to the tune of Rs. 6 crores.

One Mr. R. K. Shoni tried to raise 
Rs. 50 lakhs on'some emissary’s indi
cation to obtain delivery of what is 
in the pipeline. Importers were will
ing to pay duty. But that is not the 
solution. The solution is that the 
Government must sell these clothes 
to the poor people at cost price, to 
those who are shivering in north 
India (Interruption) The Foreign 
Ministry is hoodwinking to give to the 
shoddy industry on paper at least and 
an emissary, a Member cf the Rajya 
Sabha___

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT (SHRI RAJ 
BAHADUR): On a point of order. He 
cannot mention the name of any per
son who is not heie to defend him
self. Even if he is in*the House, in 
regard to any defamatory allegation, 
unless he gives something in writing 
to you, he cannot mention .

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I have 
given written potice

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: You have 
not.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Please 
do not show your ignorance to that 
extent.

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: No. You 
are trying to dupe.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have no record 
h e re ............

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You ask 
the Secretariat.

MR. CHAIRMAN: 1 have consulted 
the secretariat.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I have 
shown it to everybody. (Interruption).

Now I proceed, Sir. An emiss§ry— 
the fountain head—, a Member of

Rajya Sabha was sent to Ludhiana 
and he collected Rs- 7 lakhs. (Inter
ruption).

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: Rule 353
clearly lays down:

“No allegation of a defamatory or 
incriminatory nature shall be made 
by a member against any person 
unless the member has a given pre
vious intimation to the Speaker and 
also ,to the Minister concerned so 
that the Minister maf  be able to 
make an investigation into the mat
ter icr the purpose of a reply.”
Mere mention of a name in a notice 

is meaningless. UnJess and until the 
allegation is intimated to the Speaker 
as also to the Minister, he cannot 
name anybody. And I lodge my pro
test strongly. H« cannot bring in any 
names----  (Interruptions).

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is true that 
you gave in writing to the Hon. 
Speaker.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: At first, 
you said that you did not receive any 
notice.

MR. CHAIRMAN: That I did not 
say I said, ‘I have not received it 
here’.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: That is 
not my fault.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now 1 have re
ceived from the office. There is only 
one thing. You have given notice as 
per Rules, but, the hon. Speaker has 
passed it an to the Minister and that 
is the position. My request to you 
would be to avoid the names.

£HRI RAJ BAHADUR: He has
given only the names and not the 
allegations.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
An hon. Member of the ruling Party 
said about the mover of .the motion 
that he was briefed by certain inter
ests. That happened in ydur pre
sence. You pocketed it all right. 
Now, certain things are said, with
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tShri Shyam Nandan Mishra}
have been given dus notice of and 
you take objection to them. ..
(Interruptions) Were you not here 
when he said that he was briefed by 
certain interests? It is not more defa
matory?

MR. CHAIRMAN: The thing is that 
I have requested him It is true that 
he has written to the hon Speaker.
He has given the names a ls o .........
(Jnterruptton-s). The paper iS with 
me. According to the Rules, he has 
given the information« to the hon 
Speaker That paper was passed on 
t0 the Minister .. . (Interrup
tions)

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : An 
emissary of . . . .

THE MINISTER OF FOREIGN 
TRADE (SHRI L N MISHRA): I 
have got the letter from the Lok 
Sabha Secretariat along with a copy 
of the letter of Shri Jyotymoy Bosu 
giving out certain names. I have got 
it in time But if you read the rule, 
mere giving the name is not enough 
The Rule says also “ .. . s o  that the 
Minister may be able to make an in
vestigation into the matter for the 
purpose of a reply ”,

Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu’i letter 
does not contain any matter to which 
I can reply Where is the allegation’  
Where is the matter?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You col
lected Rs. 7 lakhs . . .

SHRI H. N MUKERJEE (Calcutta 
—North-East): In these circumstances 
when the House has got to know of 
certain allegations and the House has 
a responsibility in investigating the 
allegations, I hope the Chair may 
direct Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu to come 
before the House with a factual state
ment in substantiation of his allega
tions and the Government, in that case 
would be * given every opportunity 
tv  reply to it. A veil must not be 
dfawn over the allegations on the 
plea that on parliamentary grounds it 
cannot be referred to

The allegation has got to be investi
gated

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR. There is no 
attempt to put any veil on anything. 
The question is one of observation of 
the Rule a* it is. Thfe Rule says that 
no allegation can be made unless pre
vious intimation of the allegation is 
given to the Speaker and to the Minis
ter concerned so that the Minister 
may investigate the matter for the 
purpose of replying to it Otherwise, 
the Minister can be taken by surprise 
.. . . (Interruptions).

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA- 
This is generally one of the most ad
vertised subjects that this House is 
taking up for a discussion and most 
of the charges have already appeared 
m the newspapers, and so the Minis
ter ought to have been fully equipped 
for this occasion No fresh charge 
which has not appeared in the news- 
papers and which has not bean there 
for a long time is going to be made 
by hon. Members now Even if cer
tain charges appear to be refreshing
ly new, the Minuter must take up the 
challenge here and now and reply to 
that

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: I am only 
stating the rules.

MR CHAIRMAN: I am now asking 
him to speak. You are my intimate 
and good friend, Mr. Bosu. I would 
simply request you to avoid the 
names. If you insist, I am helpless.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU. I al
ways cooperate with you

SHRI H. N. MtJKERJEE: This mat
ter has to be thrashed out. The 
Members of the House are in posses
sion of information in this regard and 
this matter has to be thrashed out, ii 
not today, later on. The Minister 
must reply to whatever allegations 
have been substantiated in a more 
concfete form later on. We have got 
to go Into the matter.
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MR. CHAIRMAN: My difficulty is, 
he is not giving any proof.

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: He is 
. ready. Later on, he will come before 

you, before the whole House.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Bring
me up before the Privileges Commit
tee; I am prepared to explain it. An 
emissary of the P.M., a Member of 
the Rajya Sabha was sent to Ludhiana 
who collected Rs. 7 lakhs through 
one Mr Jawaharlal Oswal in three 
instalments in September 1972, 
through his assistant. The High Com
mand is of the opinion that the Minis
ter stands exposed and discredited. 
Therefore it will not be wise for him 
to r 0 for collection.

I now refer to STC’s import of raw 
wool. This is also another item. Re
garding wool combers, R. P. Goenka’s 
Wool Combers’ Firm got the mono
poly. They are the biggest combers 
in the country. There are the Duncan 
Brothers who controls this were bene
fited. Raw wool import is increasing 
every year. Why is the combing 
capacity remaining unchanged? Mr. 
R. P. Goenka Or his brother Jagdish 
Goenka were benefited. I have gone 
into the balance sheet. We have the 
union there. 1 had gone to I^udhiana 
and Bombay. We know this. This 
Arm Wool Combers are making a daily 
profit of Rs. 1| lakhs of which 
Rs. 80,000 is in black. The Govern
ment rate is Rs 4 per kilo and they 
charge the blackmarket rate of Re. 9 
per kilo. They are combing 20,000 
bags of wool per day. STC changed 
its earlier decision and allowed the 
import of 10 lakh pounds of combed 
wool which was not allowed earlier. 
In 1970 Depember just before the 1971 
elections another 10 lakh pounds 
were given. One Mr. R. K. Sohni 
came to Delhi and paid Rs. 5 lakhs, 
to whom, I don’t want to mention. 
You guess.

MR. CHAIRMAN: That you. will 
have to prove.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Rs. 25 
lakhs came thiough an erstwhile ape- 
cial Assistant of the Minister, and 
Deputy Director, Wool Textile, This 
was for regularising unauthorised 
spindles. The rate was fixed at Rs. 25 
per spindle The then Jomt Secretary 
and now a Secretary Mr. Samuel was 
of help in this regard, during pre
poll days of 1971. Grant of four com
bing licences were promised. The 
collection was made at Rs. 5 lakhs 
each, totalling Rs. 20 lakhs. One 
was given, three were betrayed. This 
is the story. Regarding Customs, 
that is another wonderful story. The 
customs apprisers are given the bale 
Nos. in advance and that particular 
bale is cut down afid examined up to 
a depth of 1J feet.........

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: Where is 
the Finance Minister? There seems 
to be nobody representing the Finance 
Ministry here.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. 
R. GANESH): I am here, Sir.

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: He has
just arrived? Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu 
has been speaking for so long,

SHRI K. R. GANESH: No, I have 
been sitting here. With all respect 
to the hon. Member, I would say that 
the hon. Member perhaps was not 
alert in noticing me. I have been 
sitting here all the time. Probably 
his attention had not been directed 
to me. I have been very much here.
(Interruptions).

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I re
quest you, Sir, to bring the House to 
orders. The Customs Wing, I am 
told, at the very beginning says that 
‘You can import anything you like, 
and export anything you like for a 
price’. So, if there are 500 bales at 
Bombay, the chairman, Mr. Abrol had 
been the great man of these rags peo
ple and their subordinates----

SHRI K. R. GANESH; I pptest 
against this, Sir. He is* naming an 
officer—  • *

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I have 
given the name already.
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SHRI K. R. GANESH: It has not 
been given to nve. This has not been 
given to me.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: In that 
case, let him reply.

SHRI K. R. GANESH: It must be 
expunged from the records

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I have 
given the name already.

SHRI K. R. GANESH: I have not 
been given. **I must have it. must 
have it. He cannot be a drainage ins
pector......... (Interruptions).

MR. CHAIRMAN: Again, I shall 
have to consult the Hon. Speaker and 
the rules. He is mentioning the name 
of an officer. Though it is on the re
cord, I shall have to consult the rules 
and also consult the Hon. Speaker

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
On a point of order. Now, here is 
a fact well established that these 
things have been passing without the 
necessary check having been, exercis
ed by the Customs.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: It is a 
plain fact, which is clear to every
body as daylight There is nothing to 
substantiate.

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: He should 
have had the courage to give us all 
the facts in time, so that we could 
reply.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: It is an 
open thing, and it has appeared in 
the papers.t..

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
After all, if the customs authorities 
had been exercising these checks, 
how could these materials have pass
ed?

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: He did not 
have the courage to give us the facts.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall consult 
the tales and the Hon. Speaker, and 
the* on^y it will go into the record.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Amidst 
these interruptions, I forgot to ad

dress you, Mr. Chairman, Sir. Now,
I recollect....

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY 
(Cooch-Behar): On a point of
order.. . .

MR. CHAIRMAN: How long will 
they go on with these points of order?

SHRI B. K DASCHOWDHURY: 
Let me explain my point of order. 
The hon. Member, while giving out..

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Under 
what rule?

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: I 
am raising a point of order under 
rule 376.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: It is 
rule 367

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: He 
is1 referring to a letter, purported to 
be *under rule 353, and he says that 
he has already given notice of names, 
but it is clearly written there in the 
rule that not only the names but also 
the allegations must be given notice 
o f . . . .

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Where 
is it said?

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: He is 
questioning your ruling, Sir.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I wish 
he werfc not so ignorant of the rules.

SHRt B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: He 
has mentioned certain names and 
mentioned Rs. 3 lakhs, Rs. 10 lakhs as 
having been made by some persons, 
whose names he did not like to men
tion but whose names he has said in 
some other ways, which clearly iden
tifies and signifies something else. 
These are clear insinuations. Are 
you going to allow these insinuations 
to be a part of the record? These 
are clearly insinuations, without 
having beeen substantiated by the hon. 
Member. There is no document in his 
possession to substantiate it___

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Here
they are. Here are the records___

MTJ. CHAIRMAN: I  have given my 
ruling; I have doubts in my mind
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about the whole thing. He has men
tioned a nam e....

Though it is on the record, unless I 
have gone through it and given see
ded thought to it, and consult the 
hon. Speaker and also the law, I 
mean the Rule? of the House, I will 
not touch it. 1 shall see if it should 
not be there, as a public document; 
or it should remain on. the records.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: He was 
wanting documentary evidence. Here 
they are. This is imported rag, this 
one. Then, this, another one and 
then, here it is, another one. This is 
the imported rag. For two years it 
was going on. After this scandal, and 
day light robbery—for two years 
these have been going on. They have 
been selling these things right in front 
of you—they cannot do it in front of 
1, Safdarjang Road—but they were 
doing it outside the customs house, 
under your very nose for two years. 
Yet mentioned the natne of the offi
cial of the Central Board of Customs 
and Direct Taxes, Mr. Ganesh gets 
jittery. I am ashamed t>f this. How. 
ever, I say that this Government has 
no right to stay because it has been 
proved beyond doubt they are hand 
in glove with currupt people. All 
this had happened within the know
ledge of everybody in the .Govern
ment, top to bottom, and the. Prime 
Minister cannot escape her responsi
bility. A parliamentary commission 
is a must where I shall deliver proofs, 
convincing proof, to tell the country 
that this Government had been hand 
in glove with a bunch of thugs in 
defrauding the Exchequer.

ffo ft) :
SWFWfd ^  qr aftsw

tftspIT <Tf ^  t  %  W
srw t 5rr Tfr | 1 t& m  

% vr? d* srtffoffafPT vprrcrnc *5$ *t?t wt 
istforar Jr t  fa  
***** m  t o t t t  <r? sroj* i 
m  w* fa rit *  4?f, $

w  1 ^ r r
^  ararnr «rnr

f t . . . (WWWW)
in fr ifhsrr % $ t  it z w s r  fw  %
^ r r  1 g ih rr  Jr arcra aR5rr^ firsrr. .

: f̂sr *sr
f  m  ^  ?ft*r m

a ffa t f  ?r? fr r t  ?fftr 
|  » ,

orfor • *r£ sntftor
|?rr %  % jtw in ftfrcr

v n  9ft *p r 1 1 ^
*r prr 1

to t  apt ip s  t  ^  1 1

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: On a 
point of order. I have every regard 
for the departed soul—may his soul 
rest in peace 1 never mentioned the 
name.

*jr*R«r : s s p t
k fh*!r

^TTft qif iw ffe  *PT ^
^ i imr ?pt f[ ?TTtF

f̂r «ft (tp r) « rk  fe r t t  x v *  v ffa r
( i f f )  fc, W tf* $  I

m  $*r 3 *  * t  m & tip r  & &  f  e n r f r  
^  effrrr |  i *rr?j*r ft?TT t
| %  fftr <i»rflyr ^  m rv  f*rw 
Tfr % t  1

w r w r  f t w  : w r  m
in rd ^ r  ^  Sf arr ^  1 1  ( m w w r)

«np ft? «tt*t ^  ^  w w  w  
ĥre ^ I* t
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fm  | m *m tit vtJsr
s t m  ft % f a *  1 w m  s m r *ft

fm*rr vtti  3tt Tgt |  <r*r wt 1
STR 1J9T ^  | fo  fsRT S*r % *F?F 
% 37T 9̂1 *T SUM ̂ 2 ft I

5TfT 5T8F **5T 3RT ft, *t 2f»9*TT 
T̂̂ TT f  f*F fe'WH % 'TfJSf JTTO 

5 tt^  % ^TRt tfim m stir ?% vfw tft  
f^ s f t  flsn ^ fr  T siT  «fr i, f^ s R T R  
#■ tt 5f?r % >rm % ?n% f 0 
s ftr TT?SR 2n}T^ * t  fa*TT W?
T 31*1 ^TH TO WPT
wrr 5RPTT w i i  T F * n $  w w

^ s t m  * f k  *f? r * r  fa fa ^ t f t  tft  *m r 
s *r*t T f^ r  t  1 2r spnFt m  h  
*}»mr 3n% ^  t  1 %^nr ^?rr S*r ^ 

snrft $ r t  ft f©  s^sfrtnf^ew f  
5rr *rrsmrer ttcst | ^r%

5* i?r iv ft Wr *r ft fotft % tft 
f®  ^  t ? t  I  i ms ^  sf t̂ ft fo  
n *r sm ft ^  fr o m ?  ^ t j t  sm * i *  
tft <ft tpr % ^  ft *rk * w ^ofor sifrw
*)Wr fTTfS % «P?T ft I w fatf ffft 
T?T ft fa  t*fr *foft ?TT«r m  3ffa> *t 

|  I $?PFt ^  tfrf^ rfe^ T
& z ^rfffT | 1 %*n\ cn€f % 
s fffit apt 3T«T SW % w it % q?TT W T
eft % IgZTHT % *fR  faf*TFdX «TW
*rq, are &f*t  * w r  n̂m f o  f ®  « ypnf<w>
5TTTT « ff W cT P̂RT f t  T fT |  ?ft |*T  w W
% s ts ft t  ^  *rm  ^  %  ^ f t  WS1 
f w f t  ^ t r ,  q frw  ^ w ^ m t  
f^ i^ i  I ^  *w m  ^  ^  m i wt 
f a r r w #  1 ^ r y  «ft fo tr  
%ftr v t m r  frw  *r& vmWRfT
«?> eft ^  f  « ( k  ^  %

T M ^ H i  ̂  I ^ t%  Sffift ^
?n

^  ^  1 1  m  w tft m

Wr f  1 *w  faqft wr q* *̂ r t  f r  * f  
'ftf^ftPPjT ^  | ’Sftt «Ttf?rf^Rf 

OT?t % 3PTT «R ^  «7T *tg ^ ’TTfTT 
^T?% | I 3|t f̂ Ŝ TT *OT% f w  
%Tf\ % «rr|TRt Tkft 1 JTTP̂t ft I 
O T t ▼taT r̂r TfT t  I 
*̂3T *T?TT ’Tft f«PFft #“ r̂TT̂  «f SR1 q^T

^  TTfm tit *rq, f «ftr tem r$ | \
* i  9FPT fw rirfT  TT 7  ̂ ^ f̂ T ft^sfT %

t*% w  ?at »rq ft 1 4  fsE*3r ir srrfTT 
?rgt w n - f  t <ftfafefr*T f t  w n  
l?rm ?t?ft ft 1 % flt %
?mt nq | i tnr % ntrr% *r f̂t 
trrf^fbRT ^ fw  fenr t  ^
qtf^5F?r *ZZ Sf̂ TT̂ T T̂̂ T f?
^  ?ffr »T9r?r ft 1 ,n fw *te  ir 
fTT w k l  T^Tft ^nfk% I ?TR
I  f̂ ^RTTq- % ?  n^r=lfTO 
<TT<ff «R tft ^ T  ^ STRT ^ (y?7- 
«5ni) *r* f w t  qT2f ̂  ?rm «ft ?TFt
t o r ,  »ft «ft tnr TT ^  ^  Sff>
fe u , ?r |^t 1 1 %v<
5ft *pt m  fr m  ft 1 % m*r wr
i^fit fxtrvvFRt t  1
arTW «ft 5  ^  1 s t o
srfis '■tt %mt ft i
*nf^R5 ^  at JTfr % m f a ^  
a fa faw ifa ft
^ tt  ?frwr«r ̂  «tt 1 ^rm  v t «ft «t
* *  Jr ir f^R *yte wk PrwFr t\ |»
ssv t  p t o  m r ft 1 gfr » i w  
ft P̂pRtt «rttf^r ft 1 
qifafgyt  ̂^ * r  % «rt 3Rin ft t 
g f t ^ t r t  aft ^ RTf y g ^  ft  ^ w r

ĉr q̂ T¥ ^  $ t 3?wt TOT% «TT *ft

 ̂ 1 ^  I, W|?r p ft I  t

7ft 1 1 r̂ m *  ft {
Vtf ^  | I SW^PlTOIT

WR €W I  I ^ F F n fe #
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wsSr & %tfy fi?rr
c[rr fsrŝ TJ? t, i w  i-zz* wn 
% w r jr=rr«r farr 'strtt I i ?;fi% 

.^Tfsni PTP tF W  f,
ssrtf̂ KT OT 5T?mT f  3fr *tst ^

t v qW?^5r *w %
*»nTT> *r? f  1 frij ir r z  *?t J, 
ifwrr 4 * * w rr f  i zm ssrV* 
rrapfrfff P 1

«ft ?rt9f q tf  (TTTsft'5T)
JPMW *pt gm % fa Ff5TTT ?T?f apt 

f TT 35r Jprr̂  *T$
*r?tefr % aft 1 1 1 13ft fT^?r
n '̂=7 9* m  f , fOTT lfa?,TfT 33T 
^  t  # fi  m  aiffT «w =53 «f>T 3T# 
TT 7 t  t  I ?*T % fqrcr tft STTWt
ft Ttrr̂ i farfcrft 11 ^r «n?r *t § srfsi 
*£?<* tfr k f  1

SHRI MUHAMMED KHUDA 
BUKHSH (Murshidabad) • On a 
point ot order, Sir Mr Jyotirmoy 
Bosu exhibited certain articles 'from 
his seat and alleged they were manu
factured out of the reges and he has 
exhibited them by way of evidence. 
He is bound under the rules to pro
duce them and lay them on the Table 
ot the House. *

MR CHAIRMAN Now that matter 
is not before the House. There is no 
point of order That hon Member is 
not on his legs now In fact, another 
hon Member is speaking. So, there 
is no point of order.

«ft qrf* wfsT tgrtPT sft % Sfa

t  W  I  Pp * ** j i t  ^  * 
%nvf1%z #  t  ^

wrr fan  | 1 * T̂̂ nr 
fax  fa r  s sh  *w vir»n»r ** | tfte
nr h*n *r ?rt?r % m  ta r  
*r$ «rr *rr# £ » f̂â r t  W fT g fa
¥ % *  tit f W T  vt W  5T

*  W  vt ^  ^  ‘

$  n*: £ t  *ft % if  T£P * H  ^F^TT 

f  1 fjs^r-n tivft r f i  *r> 
r r w n #  % 7n«r ir ^Tffr 1
% rwm jft 3n% «ftir |
m ?ft ?t ?r*gfajrr M r  fa r  «

vi fp *  tfrfj ^  f  \
fTErfr «f £57? r %
SR TTf'T»r rrjT)?r q 'rf?^  s r i f  «?f ^Srf«T 

r?«r *T fa  *n% rrpr *f,̂ r ?T fa<TT 
HTn jT ^ T  <T ST fe q t  iftJT JIT 

f* m  'T 1 I "5*̂ 5 ^  7TH w f y

^  Tfr 1

jto fTiTnrcrr
rrwn wrsr^fy f̂r ?r ^  ^?t t  i ?r sn*r 
t t  ftr*r?f,  ̂ |

aft h** q fi irr <rnr sfwTfsrsr % 
^  srtfT ^  «ft 1
^  ^?r ?r ? r %  ^ t t ? t  »nr«rft ^ 7%  t  i

i?TT q^TT ^  f  fa  mi\
f *  ^  €t f̂t %

% fT̂ fr s fM  fv ft ^r%ir,
h t ^ t r  % fr*r $ fr ft  ^Tf?r^ 1

m m y 57  ? r  ?n ^ r  f  m  fa q*r© 
??to s m r  t r ^ f z 3T%E farr§$tE

t  ?rV "sifT̂  57 f.rr ? r
m  »TT^r |?TT t  fa  trsp
w r m t  t  f a w r  ?rr*r I  r r ^ r h f M  tm  
^  5ft*r>PT ^ r f f t  3?r% ^

r r ^ f f ^ r  ? m r  t o t  t  ^  §tttt 

fasrf^T fa?, 3TT% t  I T K tft  W TT &T VT 

faTT jTT |  | #  ofrfRT W T T  ^

fa o?n »wt f>?rr 1 1 sisr ?rrc% w  w h i 
faTT̂ Jfe f  tf]r

WT tf^TT
^  I  ?rt ^nrt q ^ r f r r o  ?r |̂ r 

Vt T̂> f^r ^ r r t  I fan ̂
Tfr f t  Srfa* ^ tr̂ T ap^ 
|  rft f s  wrsr ?ft fM r  $ 1 ’anlf
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ffDV «t§]
^ fa?r* wV w s w f t  f> %fa?r o t  §*rt 
arr# **ft ^  *r ft m n  %

OTT 11

*nw*r f*rr | fa %T*r %
*fto ?fto srrf ( ^ r ?  *rfq?
*faniT) *rr afrrcrr ft vftx
^  £t« *fr0 % *Rr*ta «rr?rr ft1
m  vm * $m  ft fa  *n*far w*n &  
^  ?Tf^ w s t  ^rnr ft i *s  r^wl
sr»rfa*ft *r $ r v t  % tsrfr^r *r*rrqT 3rr?rr

ft tfr? f<ru[» far&ft ^rr jf#  ^
TOT ft i w ft  ?ft srfRr % o t  
w  ft ' o t  w t *nft
wrr t| ft, *r$ %ft m &  % ^  STRTr ft1

**r% srsrrar aft tft® sfto w f o  ft 

w r *  f*w> v> Jfrrsj; ^  *  t $ t  ft, 
anrr ^  f a t f t  V t  *?T3j; * f t  fe fr 3IT Tft 

ft fa*ra?t ̂  w *  ft ifir <r«fcr
fSTTT OT*ft t^ r m r  $>% *r ?ft ft I 
*  ^nf’TT g fa  *roft fjr *fart 
v t*#  i r»*r#*ft%«F$*Tfar> *r*frsr 
v w  ft’TT vrf̂ 9r 1 • r n r  
w m x  v *&  f f r  i ssrtr 
*npnft arsft ffY*fV «rrf$*t i

t* f *ri¥r$swr*wr$«rrfti»rafir 
*TftaT % w  *«w?t ttrt ft t s n r  fcr 
otrtt I  fa  f f  11 *«rvr «nrr «r$ 
f*rrftfa f^srpr *r, *jftrqr?TT wrftr % 
tftfjf̂ xrr w*fa srcr f t  *rf ft i *$er m  
ura m wx qfr f«r  t  i «ft vr'V 
w t f t  ft fflvt **vt $r t o t  «rrff ’̂ i

t  wmm $ fa  mfasf * %k % o t  
^  5# * t t  i o t  * m r  s m  <ft f c t  i 

3ft if it t l f q ;  f  lr £&
WlpnF?T*ift 11 fW  aft fa t t e r  

1 1  vwhr % v i i  «ft ^ {t  !^ft 
fa fa w  11 «rnr ift fiwft % it mr

^  13ft w m w i *r %?y vif̂ T 
*rftsr> «  * p  w^r T f t  t  i ^ f T  i f t f  

i r r ^  ?rf"t t » h r  w  v ^ r « r  ^  j t  

f f t & r b m  trim  r̂«r?r ?rnr arrt i * t 
m  ^sr t  nf ffr̂ rr ^rrf^
*fac<rarr w n r  ^rrff  ̂ fa  q*rr fiftft t^t
11 f  fa firrtfvr*  ir/f
f  *rtr far^nFt « r r ^  t w  f<Tflrr | ,  w  a *  

vt o t  »Rtar> ^ " i TTfr *xr
z&m f r ' r r  i s rrr ^  5r>r in :  ^  t  i

v> % ftpt 
fa^rr j?t |  i ^*r% ^ 3rr?t 

t  fa  ^  ttt>  tfr ^t?? srr̂ jr = f 
fsprr 3rr̂  1 fsnr ar>r> % jtt̂ t 

*r<TTm ts t%  f a q  iT ftr ?nft ^ 1  

ft«ft 1 »r# ?rr?rr t  fa  art <far fa r̂ 
«r% f, t *  f??nr irr^ , w  ^ r
faOT 3fT̂ TT I

17 00 h rt. ____

tfrr fa ^  vfr t, fin 7T vpr^ft 

* t  i p r r e r c f a i r  ^rr v w  «r^t f w  w & r  

1 irt qrr* tr\ if far? 1 1 ^  
% 3ft ^nrftrcr t ,  f j n m  srr^^fr ^ 0  z \0 
ifto  ? t . t ,  * R ft  ^ rfr>  ? n $  $ft

stt?t t*»

f  VTJJT f  f a  aft ?T3TT7 

t Tt *rVt ^
« ftt  f i t  i f  I

SHRI HAGHUNANDAN LAL 
BHATIA (Amritsar): Mr Chairman, 
Sir, I congratulate th« Minister on the 
successful working of the, State Trad
ing Corporation From the modest 
working of Rs 8 crores, it has gone to 
Rs 93 crores. I am surprised that the 
hon Member, Shri P M Mehta, has 
objected to all this

He was criticising the annual allow- 
anc*tOf Rs. 3000 or Rs 250 a month 
Since this is the biggest organisation 
and the largest organisation In this
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country, they have to develop relations 
with foreign buyers also to increase 
the business. Sucb a criticism would 
result in the expertise in public 
undertakings running away to the 
private sector. We do not find the 
Chairmen and other experts to come 
up and take charge of our public 
undertakings.

The real discussion about today’s 
Motion is rags which Mr. Jyotirmoy 
Bosu and others have raised. The 
definition of “rag” is old clothes. The 
British Manual says as old clothings. 
But probably some Members feel it is 
tattered cloth. The countries from 
where we import it are all rich coun
tries. They giv« old clothes as a 
charity to Churches and it is the 
Churches who export these items to 
the poor countries. The countries 
from where we import are Italy, Bri
tain, America, Canada and Japan. 
These are all affluent countries as the 
old clothes are known there as rags. 
What is a rag in Japan, what is a rag 
in U.K., does not become a tattered 
cloth in India. That is the first Jhing 
that I want to bring to the notice of 
the hon. Members.

The second thing that I want to tell 
is that there are three categories of 
manufacturers who get import licences 
for rags. The first are the people who 
are actual users; the other category is 
the shoddy yam plants which are 
excisable units but which are nof 
licensed units and the third category 
is the small hosiery units in Ludhiana 
and other places who export the goods 
and get entitlements for the import of 
these things. So far as all these three 
categories are concerned, they get im
port licences for either woollen tops 
or for woollen yarn or for rags. This 
is one of the items they can import. 
It is clearly licensed.

Throughout the world, the price of 
wool has gone up three to four times. 
It was 60 d. per kg. and not it has 
gone to 200 d. per kg. Naturally, the 
importers will not import tops; natu
rally, the Importers will not import 
yam. They will naturally import 
rag*.

Now, the rags come to India. The 
actual users and the licenced units 
have got rag-tattering machines in 
their factories. They tear these rags, 
these coats, pants and sweaters which 
Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu has brought them 
—I do not know from where he has 
brought them. I presume they are 
rags. Even if it is sent to that fac
tory, they will turn it into a top and 
a yarn and then, it will become a raw 
material for the factory.

•
Sir, while discussing the rags’ affair, 

it has become a political issue. Since 
Mr. Jyotirmoy* Bosu and the rest of 
them have not been able to bring 
logical points and have not been able 
to bring any sound reasons, they al
ways infiltrate political points into the 
discussion, sometimes about party 
funds, this and that. That merely 
shows that there is no logic in their 
arguments. They have no arguments. 
They have just to malign the Govern
ment. They just want to rag some
body. They are not interested either 
in rags or in workers or in small-scale 
units. The worst sufferers in this 
game of rags are the workers. There 
are about 1,50,000 workers in Ludhi
ana and Amritsar. They are without 
work. These people have no interest 
in them. Had they any interest in 
them, they tfould have raised this 
point two months ago and asked for a 
solution of it. They would have ask
ed, first of all, for the release of the 
goods so that the workers might work. 
Let Government penalise the people 
who have made some wrong, let the 
case go to the CBI. But what about 
the workers? They have not been 
able to safeguard their interests.

Secondly, the small scale units 
which are using this yarn are the sec
ond sufferers. They have huge ex
ports orders pending with them. They 
have not been able to fulfil their com
mitments. The foreign buyers are 
clamouring for their goods. Somehow 
or other they are giving *the excuses 
that strike is on or something is going 
on. We cannot tell them that Mr. 
Jyotirmoy Bosu has withheld all the 
bales or some friends on the apposition
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have withheld all the bales. They had 
promised to manufacture. Will it 
look nice if they tell them that they 
have not been able to manufacture 
because some people are sitting on 
these rags. My humble submission is 
that we must take these facts in a 
piopsr perspective. 1,50,000 workers 
are waiting. They should get work. 
The small scale units which have got 
the export orders must be given the 
raw materials to manufacture these

' The third categoiy jvhich is suffer
ing is the nationalised banks. All the 
money is invested by the nationalised 
banks. Their money is lying in the 
ioim of bales at the ports. So, I 
would make this request to the hon 
Minister and would also make this 
appeal to the hon. members. The first 
thing that they should do is that the 
CBI or the Customs people can take 
some bales as specimen and release 
the goods to the actual users so that 
the country may get the foreign ex
change and the workers may also get 
their work; also the small scale manu
facturers may run their business. 
Meanwhile, you can deliberate on any 
other subject you want. Your object 
is merely political and it is not in the 
interest of the country, the interest 
of the labour to hold up these goods.

SHHI G. VISWANATHAN (Wandi- 
wash): Mr. Chairman, the Ministry of 
Foreign Trade under which the State 
Trading Corporation corses is suppos
ed to be the treasure-house of the rul
ing party. |t is throught this Ministry 
that they feel that real socialism can 
be brought about . . . (Interruption), 
What happened to Mr. Ganesh?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. 
R. GANESH): There must be some 
sort of honesty. You know why I am 
disturbed . . .

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: Is the 
Minister sdber, Sir? (Interruption).

SHRI * SHASHf BHUSHAN: How 
many Minbtera hav* been charged for 
corruptiqp In Tamil Nadu?

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: I am sit
ting on the Opposition and it is my 
duty to expose the Government. Why 
do you want to shield corrupt officials?* 
I am sorry, pet sons like Mr. Shdshi 
Bhushan and Mr. Sat Pal Kapur are 
made use of as tools to defend corrupt 
people.

SHRI SHASHI BHUSHAN: Just for 
my hon. friend, I am leaving.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: As I was 
saying, Sir, it is only through this 
Ministry that they feel that socialism 
can be brought about because this 
Ministry is able to levy and -collect 
instantly unlike the Finance Minis
try. If the ruling party is angry with 
Bihar for sending Shn Shyamnandan 
Mishra to this House, they should be 
grateful to Bihar for sending Shri L. 
N. Mishra also to this House because 
he happens to be the sole saviour 
oi the running party at the time of 
elections.

Mr. L, N. Mishra had, till recently, 
a very able and efficient P.A. through
out whom the STC was conti oiled. I 
would like to quote from the News 
Chronicle of Ludhiana.

“A local newspaper has made 
the most sensational disclosure of 
a racket connected with Mr. A. K. 
Mishra, former Private Secretary 
to thfe grand Foreign Trade Minis
ter, Ghri L. N. Mishra.”

‘The paper said that AK has set 
up a film distribution office in 
Connaught Place here where it is 
not an easy task to start even ordi
nary shop as it needs lakhs of 
rupees. It is alleged, added the 
paper, that during his tenure he 
handled nearly Rs. 50 lakhs. He 
resigned from his post and opened 
the said office in Connapght Place 

. (M-Block). Why he resigned? 
This is a mystery. It appears that 
C.B.I. had postponed a probe 
against him. It further said 
that the Foreign Trade Minister 
L. N. Mishra must be fully aware 
of the activities of his private 
Secretary. When why he tolerat
ed all this? If he is so negligent
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how he runs his Ministry? It is 
stated that the CBI had collected 
enough evidence that Mr. A. K. 
during his short period of service 
collected enough wealth to start 

.good business. If allegations 
against A. K. are correct, then 
equal responsibility lies on Mr.
L. N. Mishra, ’Foreign Trade Min
ister (who has not clarified his 
position after publication of this 
story) . . .

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: I have not 
even seen it

SHRI G VISWANATHAN: Then it
goes on.

“It is stated AK had negotiated 
during his service for obtaining 
distribution rights of film 
PAKEEZA for Delhi and U.P. His 
firm had bought these rights for 
Rs. 16 lakhs. During that period 
he went to Bombay on a number 
oi occasions and allegedly charg
ed T.A. from the Government. 
This needs a probe.”

This is the PA through whom Mr. 
Mishra controlled his Ministry One 
should admire Mr. Mishra because he 
is a man of courage and conviction. 
If he is convinced of some thing, he 
does not worry about the criticism 
whether inside or outside th<j Parlia
ment. He does not discriminate on 
the basis of any religion or State. All 
businessmen get equal treatment from 
him. Not only that, he is a man of 
principles. His principle seems to be, 
according to some businessmen with 
whom I had a talk, *1 do not do any
thing without a consideration and I do 
not do without advance payment.’ 
This is how this Ministry is being 
carried on .and the STC under Shri L 
N. Mishra is supposed to be the big
gest business concerns in our country 
whose turn-over is more than Rs. 355 
crores in 197J-72. They boast of 
imports and exports, Not only that, 
at present about 76 per pent of the 
country’s * imports are canalised 
through public sector and Mr. Mishra 
made a public statement—-I think it

was in the other House—that within 
two years, 95 per cent of the total 
imports of this country will be cana
lised. They talk of profits also. Where 
do these profits come from? Most of 
these profits come from imports and 
that is why they want to take over 
all the imports. What is the real 
position? After these imports have 
been taken over by the STC of which 
so much is boasted, the net "orngn 
trade deficit has gone to Rs. 419 cror-s 
and in .the last three years, the trade 
deficit is of the order of As 231 crores. 
Not only that, they boast of exports 
But what happens is that there is 
really a decline in the exports of 
non-traditional items like engineering 
goods. It has declined from year to 
year. Not only that, to test the effi
ciency of the STC, just you have to 
go through the samples: (1) sulphur 
deal, (2) mercury transactions, (3) 
export of rayon textiles and (4) im
port of nylon yarn. Now, we have 
come to this rags scandal.

Through these rags, many have be
come richer. Here there is a combi
nation of officials, businessmen and 
some high-ups in the Ministry. When 
we discussed this in this House, not 
only members from the Opposition but 
even members from the Ruling party 
have expressed that there is a total 
corruption in this deal and there are 
officials who have received money and 
I think one of our hon. Members, Mr 
Kader, mentioned that officials have 
received money from this. The Min
ister kept quiet and he did not reply 
to that point on 16th Noyember when 
this charge was made in this House 
itself.

What did happen last year? I would 
like to quote again because this con
cerns Ludhiana. My friend, Mr 
Kapur, was speaking about it. There 
was a deal of Rs. 25 lakhs through a 
banker of Amritsar (who himself re
tained Rs. 2 lakhs out of it) for alleg
ed authorisation of .unauthorised 
powerlooms at Ludhiana. Lakhs* of 
rupees have been recently'spent on 
one senior officer of this Ministry by 
Bombay-Calcutta Woollen ,Lords to
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annihilate the small scale hosiery in
dustry ol Ludhiana which .has brought 
exports to a standstill, and rendered
100,000 workers unemployed, creating 
a law and order situation. This is how 
this scandal has affected the people, 
killing small-scale industry in Ludhi
ana.

They hide behind saying that this 
matter will be investigated; but what 
will the poor CBI do in the.matter? 
What can they do, when the high-ups 
are involved? In this House we de
mand a Parliamentary Committee to 
go into the whole scandal, to throw 
light on what happened during the 
last 2 or 3 year!. The STC is func
tioning without a head for the last 6 
months. It has come out in the news
papers that instead of 6 directors, 
there are only 2 functioning. It has 
been pointed out that even one year 
back Mr. Tandon intimated to Gov
ernment that he was going to retire. 
But the Government had not thought 
i‘ fit to appoint another Chairman. I 
dr not know whether it is a policy of 
indecision or whether they are wait
ing for a defeated congressman to 
head the organisation.

We want a Parliamentary Commit
tee to probe the whole thing and 
throw light on these points. Thank 
you.
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“We are not interested m exports, 
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because the imports are more pro
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so
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE 
(SHRI A C GEORGE) It has gone 
up by Rs 12 crores.
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^  f f  & wi*ti *rfsrem?t «b% $ *  1 1 
t??T sffrft ?ffl $*Tffr fOTfT f5TT t
<Tt *TTCt rTTt5T?T ^  f%?ft if f«Rft it
w u  ^  |— =arrf grar <n£T ^V%̂ fmcn 
% f t  m ̂ trr *3?r arrSr $b  'tt^ -
flwft ¥t SfTSRTT ft— af ’FT? flW-TO
tt M r  t,

*r?r ?rft
t  %%sT t^ o  ^to tfto % r̂fsRT *f <fa-
w r  ftar Trffir , f  urt t o  
^t f^rf?r f r t  1

%* Tirwrf % o t  $  ^ r  st t̂tw wn 
*rt?rr f  ^t sfi* sr̂ y tf 

% T9T | l
l»r iw  ?rw¥ ^  3N? ^
% ^  ^ trap gfr ̂ it
m *r# # *N r  v%mm * ro ft *m vt 
q?tf z t*  f«rif»!%TOrsif | i
2867(ai)LS—12.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): Mr. Chairman, I would 
be strictly technical in my approach 
to this subject.

fW *rf?T HjftOT : ITPT ^ F T  qT®T 

WK ^ tW  I

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
^  ft  Wf»dl ^ J

I d<f not want to msjjte any per
sonal remarks; usually I do not. There 
is, however, a,special reason lor doing 
so today because ray name has so 
often been confused with another 
Mishra. Mr. Mishrg happens to be a 
good friend of mine. He shares not 
only my surname, but a larger part 
of my name too—my name being 
S. N. Mishra and his name being 
L. N. Mishra. So that it is not a diffi
cult process for the “S” to get chang
ed into “L” .

Now the culpability of the Ministry 
is obvious. One does not have to use 
strong language to prove this. Facts 
are plain as pikestaff, just on the 
technical level.

Let me begin by asking, why was 
this release order mechanism or let
ters of authority device adopted? 
That is a question which must be 
asked, a dozen times till it gets into 
the head of the department and the 
department answers this question. 
The idea was that all the imports 
must be canalised throflgh the STC 
but the State Trading Corporation 
was completely eliminated and release 
orders were issued to the private im
porters. Why was this device adopted 
against the practice that had been 
adopted earlier? The STC was sup
posed to be a good medium to come 
into this process only to prevent mal
practices. It was, therefore, clearly 
foreseen earlier that there were go
ing to be serious malprtfctices. *

•
There was another rule laid down 

that against the export of woollen
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goods, recognised spinner* shall be 
nominated lor obtaining the release 
orders for woollen rags. The ques
tion arises whether the holders of re
lease or dew were such recognised 
spinners. Let the Minister provide us 
a list of those who have got these 
release orders so that we may able 
to judge whether they were really re
cognised spinners. Even if they were 
really recognised spinners, the devia
tion from thf old rule will have to 
be explained very clearly.

«
Thirdly, if the allottees were real 

users, they would have made use of 
it for making export goods, since 
crores of rupees worth of orders are 
outstanding still. How is it to be 
established that these allottees hap
pen to be the real users? The con
trary, indeed, is plainly established 
on the basis of evidence available to 
us.

It was the STC which placed the 
orders with the specifications in the 
foreign market through the Interna
tional Wool Association and hence it 
was the STC which was responsible 
for the type of material purchased. 
If we get the kind of goods that have 
been shown by the hon'ble Member 
Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu just mow, the 
fault squarely lies on the head o f the 
STC, because it was the STC which 
went into the international market 
with these Specifications and they 
have got these goods for the benefit 
of some of these private traders. So, 
it will have to be explained who gave 
these specifications eo that the food* 
that have been brought to this wan* 
try are o f the kind that ht*e been on 
display everywhere, 'fhe wooBen 
goods began Hooding the *»rk«f dur* 
in^ the last one year. That patat Jabs 

by alt tfe» spankers.

An;adtfltittnkl device w£s *Aopt?4 
by in outer‘to m l
a tfaud on the people. Thaar wm  
referred to U ’ W  Material*. 
Therefore, ffce Chafcman of 4 *  Be*

Cross Society of India, Mrs. Naidu„ 
had to come out with,a statement that 
these goods were not pilfered from 
her organisation. This was another 
fraud. Yet, the CBI did not go into 
action at all. It goes into action only 
when there are some small fries in
volved or parties inconvenient to the 
ruling party are involved. The ques
tion arises as to why have they woken 
up so late to put the CBI machinery 
into action? Why did the CBI not go- 
mto action for the last 11/2 years 
when the fraud was being committed 
on the people, and when the Minister 
himself has admitted that all depart
ments are involved, in this. He has 
gone on record in thia House and in 
the Rajya Sabha that very excessive 
ever-invoicing and under invoicing 
were involved in this matter. So, 
even on the technical level, the fraud 
is obvious.

The Minister also owes an explana
tion to this House as to why the com
bing space was deliberately kept so 
restricted Was it not to benefit Shri 
R. P. Goenka? I am not bringing hr 
the name of the Minister, but I have 
every right to make mention of a per
son, who has been found to be a cul
prit, who dared to commit a breach? 
of the provisions of the company law 
and yet he is not caught or puxuehed. 
Here is m  instance where the tomb
ing space has been deliberately kept 
restricted in order to give benefit to 
this millionaire so that a share of that 
benefit could come to the ruling party.

These are the few points which t  
want to place before the House. The 
hon. Minister must address himself tor 
those points, instead of indulging ia 
some «anftra2i*i«s, as has £een done 
by the hon. Members on the other 
side. I  really feel pity for the spea
k e r s ^  Hie titfatf* side, btftttue they 

' had s lwotafrfe nothin* *abst»atj*l to

Wt y W f l  W  ( f w W )  •
* n f l  t a *  m m
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t o t r  vt v m r  
S5n,f^f *nr, ĝ rTT qr, *wr

*  sTSWT I fa>T qfT <TT *TT-
Vns f*m r *pi** <wf smrr t  ? s fe tr  

r̂rsft f̂ rpsft ?trt ufa v^rs^psnr 
urnrr Wfvr ^RfPrswr 

3f«rerT % f w r  *raV if 
w  t e r  1 srnsr tmnfV fv r f
v f ?rv* fa*r?r-fw?T 11
v rr tt fW ?  % ^fanar $t «rf t , $r 
**r  $ sr t̂ urn?) fa w  vrRft’^ 

m  apt i f r  fa r  7$
t  j qfrr JT̂ f t̂rst | fa f*m  «rre

| ? W>T 90?^ |,
franrre arr# $, *r*ft *rrffar %?for 
*R t f, ?r*ft ?fcrr arr# f, tftr qnc 
f̂«rcr £Mt %f*R ott

src&r % sr*rr*r % 3nr-*rc u$t

<rc ?n% f  i srre sfto f  rcfra to t  i x
| I ^v?RT fCTtft T̂TT WWft 

f̂ TT %ftR UTWl* Ŵ fWT
for«friftT * *  VPT IFFfr T*pfr% 

f  1 tpwft qr€T 3ft ^fagr sfrfir 
I, ^  %mfi «rr#f *t ^R9P*r $ m x  
^  *mj frtarr | wftrcr m w r  
fa*r % fW'T; W KTx % w m  ah 
f% trrr% j r o  ottot smrr t  %  
*nTF*nr$ jftfa ^  sft jw t  

$ W Ft fTftr 'TJpaRft f  |

*far#?r *njfow, m  %#»? % fafa* 
$  t$t 1 4 w r f  tft «mr tfw  

*T*t *  f r  w f t v r  fW
w t W  <mR IMKWTI n MR *M TO5
3 w * f a t *  \*m  *rm t v  €  
ft? %*i% f(M ! t c  *n| s*nsi,% wr% f̂t»f ‘ 
f t . . .  ( m m ) . . ,  «rw H I ^r <frr 
« m  *pt w f w ' f r  «is|?rT f  m W  i w  

n®r*w W|Tir«$VFaRrt«»^ti^*?inwp#

jjpfiW Fw w  *i*witWf

r ^ T  «tt Tr*wrl?m?r %  m?r ^fV ^ r  
s f^ ft^ r r  1 . . .  ( t w w )  —

w m fft m  ft? ? r  
43 «r'.T 4 6  ^  f w r t  «*n«rrT ^  w r  

f ^  «ft, 5 -6  *frd ?
^«r ^  *r^  f  96 q r  1 f i r
spi%  % tt^ t «rc f  % w f
w? 1 1 % f t R  ^ 1%  f ^  ?ft ffs w r  

^  ift* f n  t f r  a p  % ^  ̂ r f  i  ^  r
»n?rk Vt %* ^  «fTT TT5T

<% ^  w r  ^  i ^ n |  ^ r r ff^  ft r  
«p8»t a t  vrm  « f k  f n  ^  ?ft 
*m \ *£ct i % % r  W 3r wt 5r 
«pt if?  | . . .  ( u r * * w r )

? n r R fif h ^ tpt, 5Rf?tr, f^ T ft% s  ^r^r 
y f a f i w tg n ^  r r  «m«r

if t  mm * r f  | < f t r  «fr s a f t f ^ r  
apt «n€f ^  v t  ? f r a ^ r « P ^  

a n #  q i€ f t ,  «V o  <$*0
1 1

fc rr ftn rr, ^ r r  f% ^T 1 3 R |
3R?rr <for ^  1 1 ^ f % f ^ r  o r $  
*b^ % vm  ^  1 * m  * *  *Rtt
3 T R  ^  t .  W T T  T f« n ft
^  anwr « n f r |  i m m  m tt 
§  &cfr w ^i | 1 ^
S R %  %  TH5% « R  I  « f k  l ( f t  ^  ^ P r |  »
far % «fk
f v n 4 t s r v  ^  i f s r  a r ^ f f t  i f t x  f * r R -

% f W  I f R T  t  I

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY 
(Nizamabad): Mr. Chairman, Slir, t  
fully agnee with Mr. G. Viswanathanh 
for the establishment of a Parliamen
tary Committee. But that Parliamen
tary Committee should go into mat- 
ter*, to ênquire about the charges
levelled ag^hst the( DJMX M»tii«- 
try. . . .  .

SHRI G, VISWAN ATHAN :* X am 
not «  V pm . Because I happe* to be
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a non-Mulki, he becomes angry with 
me. 1 will become a Mulki.

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: I 
want another Parliamentary Commit
tee to be appointed to go into! the 
charges against the Congress (O) 
Ministry in Gujarat. I also demand 
for one more Parliamentary Commit
tee to go into the misdeeds of the 
Ministry of Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu and 
Shri Jyoti Basu in West Bengal.

They want to ridicule and paint a 
black picture of the Ministry which is 
efficiently working in the country and 
which is earning a good name for the 
country. This Ministry has earned 
valuable foreign exchange for our 
country This Ministry has created 
foreign exchange reserves m our 
country m spite of drought famine 
and floods m the country. The Minis
try has done wonderfully well. It has 
laised the head of India as an export* 
ing country. The woollen industry 
which was confined only to Punjab 
and Maharashtra is now dispersed 
throughout the length and breadth of 
the country. I congratulate the hon. 
Minister for all this Mr. S. N. Mishra 
is not an ambitious man. But today 
I have seen ambition entered in his 
heart and he wants to* be converted 
into L.N. Mishra.

THE MINISTER OF FOREIGN 
TRADE (SHRI L N. MISHRA): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, when I got this Motion 
two days back.. . .  (Interruption). J 
would only Jbeg of the hon. Member 
to give me a patient hearing. When 
I got the Motion about the S.T.C., I 
thought its achievement and perfor
mance will be discussed in the Hcwee, 
and also to some extent about thO 
import of rags. But everything under 
the orbit has been brought Here.

Attempts have been made to paint 
me as if I tan ruining the Ministry* 
and playing with the public funds, 
not looking after the interest of the 
nation. f I deny all Jthe aUegattens 
n*ade on the floor 0* the Souse tnia 
evening., I emphatically ‘-deft# them.

I will come to the S.T.C. and the 
import of rags later on. First of all,
I will take smallefr points raised by 
some of the hon. Members. Since my 
name has been taken repeatedly, I 
want to say one thing, I am not say
ing that anything wrong has been 
done. I defend all that this Ministry 
has done. I think, correct decisions 
have been taken. But the hon. Mem
bers must not forget that I joined this 
Ministry in June, 1970. Therefore, 
personally, I am responsible for only 
those acts and decisions that have 
been taken after June, 1970. I am 
not taking any shelter behind it. But 
since my name was mentioned and 
was said:

"*rrrr trtersrT i t  ^  3f w  
% fawn t  1”

I want to say what has been done 
in these two years’ time. I do not 
want to boast of it’. But I must say 
that these two years for the Foreign 
Trade Ministry have been the years of 
achievement, progress, and there have 
been results of which any Govern
ment, any party, would be proud.

Now I will come to some of the 
points raised by some of my hon. 
friends.

I would, first, take the case of regu- 
larisation of power looms, how this 
decision,wa$ taken and when this was 
taken. An allegation has been made 
that my Ministry decided to regularise 
unauthorised power looms Ludhi
ana. It is no doubt true that two 
schemes were announced for regulari
sing unauthorised power looms, but 
this hap£4hed in the years 1900 and 
1986, y ^ n  before the elections or my 
taking over the Ministry of Foreign 
Trade. (Ibtbruption). Inis re^ulari- 
satton was done in 1*60 and 1066. I 
am jft&tjftg the fact and I am respon
sible for what I am saying. During 
these years, namely, 1#  fend 1966, 
thousands trf power looms *«ve regu
larised all over the country on the 
condition that they cannot claim raW 
material assistance a* a faatter of 
right, Lata* <w*t in
May 19&&, It was decided during the
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time of my predecessor to allocate 
imported wool to regularised woollen 
power looms. I would like to go on 
record that no scheme for regularisa- 
tion of power-looms has been anno
unced during my tenure as Minister 
o1 Foreign Trade or during the course 
of recent Parliament or Assembly 
elections.

Then there was the question of 
worsted spindles . . .

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: On a 
point of order.

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: I am not 
yielding. I have heard enough. I am 
not going to yield.

MR. CHAIRMAN: He is on a point 
of order. What is your point of 
order?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: This is 
arising out of what he has said repeat
edly. I want to remind him of what 
he had stated in Ra'jya Sabha and the 
trouble that he had to face in the 
hands of Mr. Krishna Kant and others. 
You will be in trouble again . . .

MR. CHAIRMAN: Under the garb of 
‘point of order’, nothing should be 
said. There is no point of order.

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: Then there 
was the question of worsted spindles. 
Shri Shyamnandan Mishra <3r some 
other hon. Member raised it. The hon. 
Member raised the question of regu- 
larisation -of worsted spindles. The 
question of worsted spindles was exa
mined in depth by the Estimates Com
mittee of Parliament and their obser
vations were covered in the ̂  87th 
Report of the Estimates Committee 
(Fourth Lok Sabha). The Estimates 
Committee}, inter alia, suggested closer 
coordination between the two depart
ments so that such a situation did not 
recur. Remedial measures have since 
been taken accordingly. The Central 
Excise Department have now agreed 
not to grant L-4 licences unless spin
dles are covered' by the permissions 
granted by the Textile Commissioner.

This would obviate recurrence of this 
situation. This decision in favour of 
regularisation of unauthorised spindles 
was taken in May 1968. The Ministry 
of Law was consulted and they agreed 
to it. Ultimately, a Press Note was 
issued by the Textile Commissioner 
announcing a scheme for regularisa
tion of such spindles. I do not want 
to go into the details.

The decision to issue letter of 
authority for 50 per cent of the entitle
ment was taken in 1967 4o give faci
lity to the exporters, to get them raw 
materials according to the export pro
gramme. I would request Shri 
Shyamnandan Mishra to go throught 
the Hand-Book of ftules and Proce
dures, Import Trade Control, 1972-73, 
page 70. It is a long paragraph. It 
explains the whole situation why this 
letter of authority was there.

I come again to another . . .

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
The point requires elucidation. I have 
raised it on a technical level. I hope, 
the hon. Minister will reply to me 
convincingly. All this was canalised 
through the State Trading Corpora
tion of India. When was the devia
tion made and why did you think it 
fit to go back to the old rusty rule of 
1967 when, in the meantime, all the 
trade was being canalised through the 
State Trading Corporartion of India?

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: I am telling 
you, Shyam Babu. I have not amend
ed . .  .

SHRI SAT PAL KAPUR: Is he 
against canalisation?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Let the hem. Member understand what 
I am saying. When the canalisation 
was being done through the STC, the 
deviation had been made. That is 
wrong. That is the point I am refer
ring to.

SHRI L. N. MISHRA:’ I have Jold 
you and the hon. House that 1 have 
not amended the original order.
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SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
But, in practice?

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: But this deci
sion waa taken in view of the critical 
situation in 1966-67 and about 50 per 
cent of the entitlements had to go . . . 
{Interruptions) There is a condition. 
There is a certain condition . . .

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
That has not been followed.

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: Th<*h, that is 
a violation . (Interruptions). There 
is a condition that one should not 
commit a murder. But murders are
committed___(Interruptions) I will
read out a paragraph from this book.. 
((Interruptions) Kindly listen to me. 
1 do not want to discuss.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
But that was not the practice.

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: I said this 
decision was taken in 1966-67. I said 
when this was done, 50 per cent of the 
entitlements was given. After that, 
I have not amended it and, therefore, 
this allegation—I am particularly 
referring to this rag thing or any
thing has not arisen out of this.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
All the trade was being canalised 
through the STC and it waa only 
sometime back that they have devi
ated from this.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You cannot force 
the Minister to say what you like.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
But that Is the real point to be replied 
to.

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: The canalisa
tion order was of 25th November, 
1967. On the same date, the decision 
to issue the letter of authority was 
taken. Canalisation decision was also 
taken and then permission to import 
50 per cent of the thing was also 
taHen. •
* SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
All the trade was tatotf emitted. 
Only after that . . .

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: You were at 
that time on this side of the House. 
When this decision was taken, you 
were also a party* to that.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
That is something else.

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: An allega
tion was made that I did not allow 
creation of additional combining capa
city. Perhaps Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu 
made this. It is wrong to say that 
I did not take any steps to create 
wool combing capacity in the country. 
The Ministry of Industrial Develop
ment have already issued letters of 
intent for an additional capacity of 
23 million lbs. Therefore, we have 
not come in the way of creating addi
tional combing capacity.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
When?

SHRI L. N MISHRA: This was done 
long ago.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Why was it not being implemented’

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: There was a 
question raised of wool-combers. No 
special quota has been given to 
Goenkas Combers, which Mr, Jyotir
moy Bosu mentioned, except m ac
cordance with the general policy appli
cable to all the combers of India. No 
special favour has been shown to 
them . . . (Interruptions)

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
The basic question was that there was 
a scarcity of combing capacity.

SHRI L, N. MISHRA: I gay, we have 
given licences for 23 million lbs.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Nobody 
believes you.

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: That is my 
miafortune—either your misfortune 
or my misfortune. You are not pre
pared to accept the truth whin I 
placp my arguments on letters and 
files and you are free to speak any
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thing you like. After visiting 
Ludhiana you got all the information 
*nd you got everything and you have 
got the licence and liberty to say any- 
thing in this House because the visit 
to Ludhiana was very good . . . (In
terruptions) .

SHRI SAT PAL KAPUR:*

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:*

MR. CHAIRMAN; Except the Min
ister’s speech, nobody else’s remarks 

«will go on record.

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: Then I come 
to the question of the actual user. I 
wish to point out . . .

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
1 rise on a point of order. Let him 
bear with me for a while, because, I 
have got concrete evidence in this 
regard and let the hon. Minister con
tradict it, if it is wrong. I wish to 
-say that the hon. Minister is mislead
ing the House . . .

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: I am not mis
leading the House.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
The Import Trade Control policy for 
registered exporters of woollen goods 
clearly stipulates that no import 
licence will be issued for rfew wool, 
rags, etc. directly to any exporter, but 
only a Release Order on the State 
Trading Corporation. It is also clear
ly stated that against exports of wool
len goods a recognised spinner of wool 
shall be nominated for obtaining the 
release order for raw wool, woollen 
rags etc. This is the clear import 
policy of the Government. Why have 
you deviated from this? Who are the 
recognised spinners?•

SHRI L. N„ MISHRA: You are read
ing from some magazine. Please bear 
with me. Mr. Shyam Babu, I am not 
misleading the House. You are quot
ing from some magazine. I am quot
ing from the document, from the

records. If I am saying anything 
which is not correct, since this is on 
record, tomorrow you can check it up 
and I will come before the House 
and apologise if I am wrong. 1 say 
that I am 100 per cent correct. I am 
only quoting from the fact. I have 
got the document. If I am wrong, I 
will be the first to apologise. You can 
take it from me, I will be the last per
son to mislead this august House.

SHQI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Don't
mobilise your Press lobOy tonight . . .

MR. CHAIRMAN: No, Sir, this is 
very bad. When you speak, others 
hear. I will ask the Minister to stop 
and adjburn the House or else, you 
must hear his reply. You have had 
your say. Nothing will go on record 
except the Minister’s reply.

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: Then 1 come 
to the question of the actual user. It 
is incorrect to say that hosiery ex
porters are not the actual users in 
terms of the Import Trade Control 
Policy. All persons to whom import 
licences (release orders or letter of 
authority) have been issued for the 
import of rags are actual users in 
terms of Import Trade Control Policy.

In fact, some big woollen mills who 
filed writ petitions in Bombay High 
Court inter alia submitted that it is 
only the spinners who are the actual 
users and not others including hosiery 
manufacturers. The High Court had 
held that hosiery exporters are also 
actual users as they actually use the 
imported raw material *after the same 
has been got spun by the spinners. 
The Import Trade Control Policy 
is very clear in this regard and it is 
in terms stated that the actual user 
is one who uses the imported raw 
material strictly or after getting it 
processed by another industrially 
unit.

In pursuance of the actual user 
condition imposed on import licence, 
the hosiery exporters are required to

♦Not recorded.
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import rags, get it converted into yarn 
and use the yarn in their own factory. 
The confusion in some minds to the 
effect that hosiery exporters are not 
actual users has been caused only 
because shoddy spinners get import 
licences for rags under a different 
name from what is generally known 
as actual users This was the small 
points.

1800 hrs. r

About rags, if I 'am asked to
explain . . . .
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SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHKA: 
This w*as not availed of since 1968. 
Let hiib please not go on record in 
this manner.

SHRI L. N. MISHKA: What I am 
saying is that the only amendment 
was made in 1972, that is, this year. 
That has not helped the exporters. It 
has, restricted the exporters. The 
amendment has been made in a differ- 
ent direction. The restrictions have 
been put this way namely that there 
will be less of imports, and not more 
of imports.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHKA: 
Hags had not been Imported since 
1908. It is a phenomenon of recent 
origin lor the last one and $ half 
yearjt
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SHRI L. N. MISHRA: This is not
correct.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Let him produce the figures.
»
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SHRI L. N. MISHRA: I have
disposed of all these mifcor points 
including rags. I do not umnt to say 
anything more on the rags, because 
I still feel that I should not prejudice 
the inquiry.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
We seek your protection, Sir. The 
point that was raised was this. Was 
it not the STC which placed orders 
in the international market with the 
supplier*? If it was the STC which 
placed the orders, then why did ’this 
wretched STC place these orders 
Which have resulted in the imports 
of such raga which are quite wearable 
garments? Let him please explain 
that. It was scandalous on tfie part 

, of the * STC to haye placed such 
outers. •

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: I have
explained this thing in this House 
and I do not know whether you were 
present at that time; perhaps you 
were not present.. . .  (Interruptions). 
If you refuse to hear that is a different 
thing. In my original statement on 
rags I have said that the STC get 
global tenders for the purchase of 
rags on the specification selected by 
the users or advised by the users 
and then they are transferred in 
high ^seas. •>

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Then it is clear that they are 
hand in glove. Specifications are 
selected by the STC in consultation 
with the importers. It is now clear 
that you have been privy to this.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: The
Hon. Minister is taking us for a 
ride.. . .

MR. CHAIRMAN: Nothing will go 
on record if you speak without my 
permission.

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: I do not
want to develop the argument on 
rags. If Shyam Ba/bu has got any 
doubts he can discuss it and if you 
want you can raise another discussion. 
Let the C1JI report come---- (Inter
ruptions). If they want to discuss 
I am prepared to discuss with him, 
but not in the House.

Shri Prasannbhai Mehta raised the 
question of the vacant post of 
director. The present position is that 
all the posts in the Board of Directors 
are filled. Four functional directors 
are in position, only one post of 
functional director is vacant. About 
the Chairman also, Shri P. Sahai who 
was the Chairman of the Equipment 
Projects Corporation—we have made 
him Chairman of the STC also. He 
is working as Chairman of the STC 
efficiently and effectively.

As regards the scale of pay, the 
directors are paid Rs. 2,500]—Rs. ̂ ,000 
as fixed by the Government, a 
dearness allowance of Rs. 100 as city
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allowance of Rs. 75, in all a total 
o f  Rs. 2,675. A house can be hired 
upto 40 per cent of the pay. 30 per 
cent to be shared by the Corporation 
and 10 per cent they have to pay on 
the house rent. Ex-gratw bonus or 
some compensatory allowances come 
-to Rs. 3,820 per annum.

He raised the question of their 
using imported cars. They oan use 
these imported cars upto 500 Kilo
metres and for this they,, have to make 
a payment of Rs. 100 per month.

An allegation was made that the 
services of two directors were 
terminated on telephone. This is not 
correct. In accordance with Cabinet 
decision they were asked to exercise 
their option. They belonged to some 
other service. They wanted certain 
terms and conditions which were not 
acceptable to the Government 
Therefore their services were not 
terminated, but were placed at the 
disposal of the parent department.

Having said all this I want to say 
something really positive, which this 
great organisation has done. Before 
that I want to clarify one thing. The 
name of Shri A. K. Mishra was taken. 
Shri S. N. Mishra on the 17th of may, 
1972 had already said something 
about the Rajdhania and he said 
about the Goenkas also. Shri 
Jl K. Mishap had sent a letter to the 
Speaker and sent a copy to me also. 
X «m not goitfg to read out those 
allegations but I should say that he 
(resigned for political ambitions; he 

^wanted to come to Rajya, Sabha. 
Be wanted to go to the Rajya Sabha 
and he resigned. Whether he hat any
thing to do with Rajdhani dims or 
not, 1 do not know. Be has resigned 
from Government service about a or 9 
months and he may be doing anything.

• ^
SHRIG. VISWANATHAN: Is there 

Ally CHI jquiry agaiottt him?

SHRI h. N. MISHRA: Not to my 
knowledge. CBI enquiry jg known only 
wfaen the witnesses are cited. He was 
my Special Assistant. 1 do not know * 
about any CBI enquiry against him. 
He was a good and honest and hard
working officer. He wanted to go to 
Rajya Sabha because his parentis or 
his relations wanted it. (Interrup
tions.) He has resigned from Govern
ment service and what he is doing is 
his responsibility. He is no longer in 
Government service.

I would like to say a few words 
about the functioning of the STC. It 
was established on 18th May, 1956. 
The objectives of the STC are known 
to hon. members The question is how 
far it has succeeded in achieving them. 
During the last 16 yfcars, STC has en
larged its activity and has grown into 
India’s premier trading house It has 
a turnover of Rs. 33 crores now It 
has established a dhain of 21 foreign 
offices for augmenting exports. With 
the development of its trading activi
ty, the Corporation was bifurcated in 
1963 and the MMTC was set up. There 
are five subsidiaries working under 
the direction of the STC to some 
extent.

Shri P. M. Mehta said that it has 
not fulfilled its export targets. In 1967- 
68, the exporta made by STC were 
Rs. 24.8 crores. In 1971-72 it rose to 
Rs. 98 crores—>four times. In 1972-73 it 
is expected to be Rs. 123 crores. Mr. 
Mehta also referred to non-traditional 
items. The number of export items 
handled have increased from 10 in 
1958-57 to 140 in 1972-73. These in
clude 13 canalised items The 
STC has Ismk paying very great at- 
tention to export oft non*traditional 
items. Non-traditional exports consti
tute over 00 per cent of the total ex* 
ports. Its value wts Rs. 47 crores in
1971-72* representing an increase of 
20 per cent in non-traditional items' 
exports over the pest tfcre* years. It 
has Achieved a great dead of 
cation in the destination of its exports.
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Itn exports reach more tffan 100 coun
tries scattered all over the world. Some 
hon. members are very much allergic 
to the mention of communist countries 
in the House. I may tell the House 
that the countries of East Europe have 
accounted for 40 per cent, of STC’s 
total exports. STC is also exporting 
substantial quantities to the markets of 
developing countries of Africa, Asia 
and Latin America.

The question was asked as to what 
facilities STC is giving to the small- 
scale sector. I may inform the House 
that more than half of STC’s exports 
originate in the small-scale sector. 
Thus, small scale sector constituted 
Rs. 46 crores in STC’s exports in 1971- 
72, which indicates that the share of 
the small scale sector is STC’s 
exports is about 50 per cent.

There is a new system of distribu
tion of raw materials which will give 
some facility  to the small-scale 
units. Till recently the small-scale 
units were at a disadvantage as com
pared to the large-scale units in ob
taining raw materials. For instance, 
the small-scale units are not in a 
position to take delivery in the nigh 
seas, nor contract delivery on the 
high seas. Secondly, the small units 
find it difficult to take direct delivery 
from the STC and they have to pay 
extra charges to State femall Scale 
Industries Corporations, 'tfhe Working 
Group for Small Scale Industries went 
into this problem in depth. We have 
decided to put the small-scale indus
tries on par with large-scale industries 
to all those respects. The main items 
for export for which STC assist the 
small-scale sector are woollen knit
wear, artsilk ready-made garments, 
dried fish, tobacco, fresh fruits and 
vegetables, shoes, leather goods, sports 
goods, plywood etc. '

Some hon. Members have said that 
while five big firms have been allow
ed to export shoes We. have taken 
over the export from small-scale units, 
perhaps, bon. Members have not seen 
ihe notification which government have

issued on the export of shoes. Under 
that notification, no private unit, how
ever big or small, can export shoes 
or hides or skins. They have all been 
canalised.

As part of organisational support, 
the STC has started investing in equity 
capital of several State Small Scale 
Industries Coroprations. A beginning 
has been made with Maharashtra and 
Gujarat. The requests for such parti
cipation in other States are under 
consideration. •

Coming *to importq, somebody said 
that we are concentrating only on im
ports It is a facj, the main reason be
ing that it is not difficult to get the 
import market. So, we want to take 
over the import trade. So far is 
export is concerned, there is stiff com
petition. Also, we want the private 
sector to survive. So, in the export 
field the STC will play a complemen
tary role, while allowing the private 
sector to function. The take over of 
the export trade ■will foe only in a 
progressive manner. So far as the 
take over of the import trade is con
cerned, in the next three or four 
years we will be able to take over 
90 to 95 per cent of the imports. In 
1967-68 tjie total import was Rs. 115 
crores. In 1971-72 it rose to Rs. 221 
crores. Today it would be Rs. 231 
crores. It (has jumped from Rs. 115 
crores to Rs. 234 crores, more than 
double. In pursuance of Government’s 
policy of progressive canalisation of 
essential items through the State Trad
ing Organisations, the STC group now 
handles imports oi 105 such commo
dities as compared to only two in 
1967.

I will now come to the pricing policy 
of the STC, even though it was not 
raised in this discussion because it 
was raised in both Houses earlier. 
Charges have been levelled that the 
STC and other public sector^organisa- 
tions are making fabulous profits at 
the expertise of either tfre consumer 
or the scall-scale industries. I will
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explain very briefly the price policy 
to remove all misunderstandings.

STC has been criticised for adopting 
monopolistic pricing policies, leading 
to unduly high profits. This is not 
correct. STC, as a trading house, made 
a profit of only 5.1 per cent on turn
over before tax in 1971-72, as com
pared to a normal profit margin of 
about 10 per cent or more for indus
try in general. The working of STC 
in relation to pricing and distribution
• f imported raw materials is reviewed 
every quarter by a Committee in the 
Ministry of Foreign Trade presided 
over by the Chief Controller of Im
ports and Exports,and consisting of 
the Economic Adviser in the Ministry 
of Industrial Development, Develop
ment Commissioner of Small Scale 
industries, a representative of DGTD 
and a representative of the Ministry 
al Foreign Trade.

The Committee has evolved a three- 
tier approach to pricing policy: (a) for 
exporters the margin to be charged 
ti very low; (b) for actual users *ho 
ore entitled to import from preferrci 
sources by virtue of the fact that thoy 
f xpoil 10 per cent or more of tiheii 
Graduation, the margin to be charged 
is slightly higher. The third category 
is that for other actual users, the 
pricing policy takes into account the 
nature of the control on the prices of 
finished products and the prices at 
which the indigenous raw materials 
are sold.
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Is there any policy in regard to 
profit vn&rgin?

SHRI L. N„ MISHRA: I have said 
what we have done already. At a 
time Vheiv others were charging 10 
per cent; the S.TXJ. was charging only

5 per cent. All the profits earned by 
the S.T.C. go to the public Exchequer.
I must make one point clear that fLie 
profits of the S.T.C. go towards aug
menting the resources of the Exche-i 
quer for further development of the 
country

In a mixed economy where are pub
lic sector assumes commanding heights,, 
the mvestible surplus available from 
the private sector will increasingly 
dwindle. It is part of the basic struc
ture of the planned economy that 
an increasing part of the investible 
resources must come through the pro
fits of the public sector. Therefore, it 
is only consistent with our pattern of 
resource mobilisation that in many 
areas which are not export-oriented 
and where the end-product results in 
fabulous prices, the resources should 
be mopped and cyphoned towards de
velopment through a profit-making 
pricing policy.

I have nothing more to say. I would 
only say one thing. I have listened 
to the speeches with great respect. If 
I have not been able to reply to all 
the points raised by the hon. Mem
bers, I will check up and write to 
all of them, giving replies to the points 
raised by them, i  must say tihat I 
have taken this debate in a sporting 
manner. I#have been hearing all kinds 
of things for the last two-three 
months. It is good that there was a 
debate and I had a chance to explain 
the position.

Thank you very much.

SHRI P. M. MEHTA: Mr, Chairman, 
Sir, I 'am thankful to hon. Members 
who, have participated in this debate 
on the subject of national Importance. 
My hon friend, Shri Satpaf Kapoor, 
has tried to shield the rags scandal 
by saying that he was the first man 
who brought th& thing to the notice 
of the Government Everything was 
blown up in the press before that. He- 
now wants to shifild the scandal in. 
this
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SHRI P. M. MEHTA: This scandal 
was blown up in the press much ear* 
her than you brought to the notice 
of the Government.

Then, my hon. friend, Shri Shashi 
Bhushan made an absolute political 
speech. He did not touch upon a 
single point in regard to the working 
o f the S.T.C. or the scandal of the 
S.T.C. He should not forget that the 
people have not voted them for ram
pant corruption, mal-administration 
and for unfair practices, nepotism and 
tfavoufritism in the administration. 
They have note voted for what is 
going on in the S.T.C.

flfsr w e r : m  «nf?rfe*?r w * 
at r̂r%tr 1 f *

t  I

SHRI P. M. MEHTA; It is not a 
political stunt. It is the duty of the 
Opposition to unearth the misdoings 
of the Ministry and of the State Trad
ing Corporation. It is the bo^nden duty 
of the Opposition to unearth all the 
scandals. I have heard the ofcier Mem
ber also from the ruling party. He 
has sivnply made his voice louder and 
louden; but I could not understand 
whether he was discussing this sub
ject or some other subject. He also, 
more or less, made a political speech. 
So, I would not like to refer, to the 
points made by him.

Now, Sir, I come to- t<he reply given 
lay the hon. Minister. He has said tjiat 
at present there are four directors, and 
lie gave the name saying that some
b o d y  i8 working as the Chairman. But 
he ^ an acting Chairman; he has sim
ply been given Ifnat charge; he is only 
an acting Chairman and n<>t Chairman. 
This organisation has remained with
out two Executive Directors for over

a period of six months. He has con
veniently dropped that point. He has 
also conveniently not replied to the 
point why the Chairman has not been 
appointed. As I have said, there is only 
the acting Chairman. It is only be
cause they want a yesman who could 
be dictated according to their sweet 
will.

The hon. Minister mentioned about 
some^honorarium. But he has not men
tioned what amount has been paid as 
bonus. Bonus is a burning problem in 
the country. You are denying that to 
the workers, but you are giving a
handsome amount as bonus to the
directors___

sffipr : afara Ow ri
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SHRI P. M. MEHTA: He has con
veniently not mentioned what amount 
is given to the directors as bonus. I 
think, it has escaped his notice.

Another thing which has escaped 
his notice is ttae point which I made 
about income-tax free non-accountable 
residence entertainment amount . . .

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: I have said, 
Rs. 38,000. I did not say that it was 
income-tax free.

SHRI P. M. MEHTA; It is non-ac- 
cou'ntable. The directors are not ob
liged under any rule *to submit any 
guest list or voucher regarding the 
expenses incurred on entertainment.

It has been established in the House 
without an iota of doubt that there 
has been a big scandal. (Interruption). 
It is not that it just come to tftie no
tice of the authorities. I will quote 
from the Economic and Political 
Weekly, October 21, 1972:

An official circular w |  eeirt out
to Customs collectors at all ports in
May, 1971 warning them of the
racket . . “
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It was more than 11 years ago that 
this scandal was blown oft in the 
Press and a circular was issued by the 
authorities that such a type of racket 
was going on. But tftiis Ministry has 
not taken ai\y notice of it.

t$Wo vpfo f«?<* • iff, 1971 % 
f̂ RTT »WT 1 ijtfo tfto %

mvfsn ftwfr i o
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SHRI P. M. MEHTA: As I have said, 
an official circular was sent out to 
the Customs Collectors at all Ports in 
May, 1971 warning them of the 
ket. Therefore, this thing was going 
on without the knowledge of the Min
istry and the Ministry has done no
thing to prevent this racket.

The question arises: how these peo
ple get such a huge amount ot foreign 
exchange. Has the Ministry ever sc
rutinised bow this large foreign ex
change was released to import these 
garments in the garb of rags? This is 
with the knowledge and with the con
nivance of the Ministry...

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Abetted by the authorities also.

SHRI P. M. MEHTA: Therefore, as 
an hon. Member rightly said, a Parlia
mentary Committee should be cons
tituted. and the Parliamentary Commit
tee should go thoroughly go into this 
scandal of the STC.

18.32 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned tilt 
Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, 
December 12, 1972/Agrdhayana 21,
1894 (Saka).
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